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Since the 1986s renovation, Vietnamese socio-economical conditions have been 
improving rapidly. Coupled with the applications of new laws on gender equality in 
Vietnam, family life is changing quickly, particularly the relationship between husband 
and wife within the family. This research examines gender equality in Vietnamese rural 
families with respect to domestic division of labor between husband and wife. It attempts 
to test hypotheses from three theoretical perspectives – gender ideology, time availability 
and relative resources. This thesis also investigates which model of domestic division of 
labor exists within the rural families of Vietnam and the factors that affect spouses’ 
housework allocation. Analyses in this thesis are based on secondary data collected from 
301 individuals in a survey conducted in 2008 in a rural area in the north of Vietnam and 
information collected from 36 in-depth interviews and time diaries during the summer of 
2010. The evidence indicates that gender-based domestic division of labor remains within 
Vietnamese rural families in which women are primarily responsible for housework and 
child care, whereas men play their roles as breadwinner and are mainly responsible for 
income generating activities. However, there is a trend that the husbands tend to become 
more involved in housework during their marriage.       
This study indicates that the levels of spouses’ participation in doing housework 
are associated with spouses’ time spent on paid-job, other family members’ participation, 
couple’s earnings, number of children, and household size. From these findings, this 
research shows that a trend toward gender equality in terms of housework allocation in 
rural families of Vietnam appears to have begun in that housework is no longer 
considered merely women’s responsibility. However, rural Vietnamese women clearly 
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perform a “second shift” after long hours of farm work. Men’s participation in these 
“unpaid-jobs” remains very low.  According to Hochschild, these men can be called 
"egalitarian on top" and "traditional underneath" husbands. Generally, the extent of 
spouses’ participation in housework depends on their time spent on their paid-job.  The 
other family member’s participation also plays important roles in spouses’ housework 
allocation. The husbands’ relative earnings also influence couples’ participation in doing 
housework. However it is not correlated with levels of their participation in these 
domestic tasks. In addition, husbands’ age is relevant to their participation in housework 
in that the older the husbands become, the more will they be involved in housework.    
Findings from this thesis help to understand more about the three perspectives 
which explain housework allocation between husband and wife. They show that couples’ 
gender ideology can influence the extent to which couples contribute to housework. In 
addition, the data also support the time availability theory clearly in that women’s time 
spent on paid-job is negatively related to their housework time. However, these findings 
point out that relative resources perspective is not an adequate approach to explain the 
situation of domestic division of labor within rural families of Vietnam since the results 
reveal that there is no statistically significant correlation between wives’ relative earnings 
as well as education and levels of husbands’ participation in domestic tasks. 
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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION 
I.1 Background 
The Gender Equality Law was passed in December 2006 in Vietnam, which 
marked a milestone in the process of reducing gender discrimination. It gives both men 
and women more opportunities to take part in socio-economic activities and human 
resource development. Through this law, the government aims to achieve greater gender 
equality, establish and strengthen the close coordination between men and women in both 
family life and social life. 
Women’s rights and gender equality have been embedded in many policies made 
by Vietnamese goverment. Among eight millennium development goals of Vietnam, 
“Promote Gender Equality and Empower Women” is the third important goal (WHO)1. 
Hence, the Vietnamese government has made a lot of efforts to achieve the goal of 
gender equality. After the Gender Equality Law was passed, the government built and 
promulgated the Law on Domestic Violence Prevention and Control at the end of 2007. 
Moreover, gender equality is also embedded in Vietnam’s Constitution, and being 
promoted in the National Strategy for the Advancement of Women in Viet Nam by 2010 
and the National Plan of Action for the Advancement of Women (2006–2010) (ADB, 
2007). These steps made by the government aimed to usher in equal opportunities, 
greater roles as well as benefits for Vietnamese women. However, they have faced many 
difficulties on the way to achieve these goals. Historically, the Vietnamese society has 
been deeply influenced by feudal ideas in which the woman’s role is generally considered 
as inferior in society and particularly within the family. It is important to understand the 
extent to which situations have change in the context of rapid social changes.  
                                                 
1 WHO, available from http://www.wpro.who.int/vietnam/mdg.htm 
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According to the survey on “Changes in family structure and gender roles”, 
conducted in 1997 in northern area of Vietnam with 500 households, regarding traditional 
perceptions, women are closely attached to the roles of a wife and mother who does 
almost all the domestic chores in the family (Huy & S. Carr, 2000). However, apart from 
being responsible for domestic activities such as cooking, doing laundry, taking care of 
children and old people, women today also contribute to the household income by 
participating in the labor market. However, household chores are being socially 
considered as their obvious responsibilities. Even women themselves accept this 
stereotype. A study conducted in 2000 in a southern rural commune in Vietnam indicated 
that there are about 33% of women consider housework as their primary responsibility, 
while 27.6% of men think that housework is women’s responsibility. Data in this 
research were collected by both qualitative and qualitative method however, its limitation 
was that researchers did not adequately describe the sample size as well as sampling 
method, which lessen its own realiability (Xuyen, 2002). In addition, although some 
women may dislike housework, it does not mean that they reject the role of being a 
housewife.  Collins, through his review of previous studies (Oakley, 1974, 182; 
Rainwater, Coleman and Handel, 1962) on how women feel about housework, stated that 
“they (women) usually identified themselves strongly with being a mother and a woman 
in charge of her home.” (Collins, 1988: pp. 285). Hung and Van Anh (2000), in their 
book about women and social changes in Vietnam, used variety of secondary data and 
results from previous studies to analyze changes in women’s role. Regarding division of 
domestic tasks, researchers used the 1995 General Statistical Office (GSO) data on 
Women and Men in Vietnam to describe the situation of housework allocation between 
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husbands and wives. They concluded that domestic division of housework clearly 
indicates the position and role of women in their families and the society (Ngoc Hung & 
Van Anh, 2000). Practically, men are usually responsible for being the breadwinner of 
the family and making important decisions such as those related to production, business, 
and buying expensive furniture. Women mainly make decisions in activities such as 
buying food, cooking, caregiving and bringing up children. This is the primary model of 
domestic labor division in Vietnamese families, especially in rural areas. 
Currently, under the impacts of market economy, industrialization and 
modernization, a lot of new jobs have been created, resulting in the labor structure’s 
transition. These processes create many opportunities for women to attain higher 
education and participate in the labor market as well as social activities. Hence, they 
might become more financially independent from their husbands and have a greater voice 
in many aspects of daily life. They “appear to have significant roles in decision-making 
in areas ranging from household budgeting, to marriage, to children’s education” 
(Knodel, 2004). These processes have an impact on both rural and urban areas of the 
country in terms of creating more equal gender relationships. However, gender 
relationships in urban areas seem to be more equal than in rural areas in regard to 
housework assignment such that husbands tend to get involved more in housework than 
those in rural areas (Binh D.T, Van L.N, & Khieu N.L, 2002). This is the finding from a 
baseline survey conducted in 1998-2000 in northern Vietnam in both rural and urban 
areas. In urban areas, people usually have more opportunities to attain higher education 
and participate in the labor force than those in rural areas. According to Vietnamese 
General Statistics Office (2010), about 70% of residents live in rural areas. However, the 
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proportion of those who are professionally trained and working account for 30.6% in 
urban areas and only 8.5% in rural areas2. Furthermore, urban residents also have more 
opportunities to access information about national policies in general, and about gender 
policies in particular due to a higher developed mass media system. This may lead to a 
significant difference in gender equality between rural and urban areas in which rural 
women are still suffering from more disadvantages like lack of opportunities to gain 
higher education, participation in social activities and pursuing professional careers, than 
their counterparts in urban areas. However, this thesis does not aim to investigate the 
regional difference in domestic division of labor but only examine the situation of rural 
area.       
I.2 Significance of the thesis 
Many studies have investigated changes in traditional families in Vietnam under 
the impact of Confucianism. Huou (1991) and Dong (1991) through their reviews on 
influences of Confucianism on traditional families and the modifications of these families 
argued that under the deep impact of Confucianism, rural area of Vietnam are generally 
considered as a traditional society in which rural families retain the traditional 
perceptions about gender roles to a great extent such as living arrangement, wedding 
patterns, etc., and especially in division of household chores (Huou, 1991; Dong 1991). 
Household tasks are perceived as odd jobs which are women’s responsibilities. Under the 
impacts of social transitions, rural family’s structure has been affected, including gender 
relationships. However, to what extent is gender equality presented in domestic division 
of labor within the family? This thesis examines the current situation of the domestic 
division of labor in rural family as well as its causes in rural areas of Vietnam where 
                                                 
2 Vietnamese General Statistics Office. (2010) 
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women are still burdened with many disadvantages in terms of gender equality. 
Therefore, this study aims to identify the current pattern of domestic division of labor 
within rural families in Vietnam and examines contributing factors that affect couples’ 
contribution to housework. Theoretically, I will test hypotheses related to gender 
ideology, time availability, and relative resources perspectives. These perspectives have 
not been applied adequately in previous studies related to this topic in Vietnam. Besides, 
Vietnamese rural area (in this study, it is Northern rural area of Vietnam) retains many 
traditional elements, especially resident’s mindset about gender relationship. It would be 
incorrect to assume that these perspectives are applicable to explain the situation in rural 
Vietnam. Therefore, I examine gender roles in rural Vietnamese context by testing these 
perspectives in housework allocation between husband and wife in rural Vietnam.  By 
examining the relationship between elements related to housework and couples’ 
characteristics, this study aims to reveal how couples perceive gender relationship, how 
many hours they spend on doing housework, how couples divide household chores,  how 
partners’ education, income influence their participation in those activities. This research 
will advance knowledge about the extent to which gender role attitudes and behaviors 
have changed in a rapidly modernizing Asian society. Based on these considerations, 
policy implications are discussed at the end of this thesis. 
I.3 Domestic division of housework in Vietnamese context 
In Vietnam, gender-based division of labor has been performed for a long time as 
a consequence of traditional ideas on gender roles and the effect of historical events of 
the country. During American war time, Vietnamese women had to take responsibilities 
in both production and reproductive work in the households because men had to do their 
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military service. This resulted in a significant effect in the pattern of housework 
allocation in the family. According to Que (1995), gender participation in reproductive 
work can be divided into three groups. In the first group, the gender burden is relatively 
equal and can be found mostly in urban areas where both husbands and wives have high 
level of education. The second group is common in Vietnamese society: domestic chores 
are done mainly by wives with their husbands’ assistance. Women in this group usually 
contribute more to household income than their husbands. The last group in which 
women have to do all of domestic chores without husbands’ assistance is sharply 
unequal. This group can be found in rural or remote and poor areas, particularly in ethnic 
societies (Que, 1995). However the similarity among these groups is that women still 
have to spend more time doing housework than men.  
Even though housework is considered as productive labor in Vietnam and there is 
a law which attempts to provide protection for Vietnamese women’s rights, they are still 
burdened with a double shift. Vietnamese women are continuously in charge of both 
domestic and outside work (Eisen, 1984). This fact is clearly illustrated in Vietnamese 
rural areas where women have to do both farming and housework.  
Much research on Vietnamese families have been done on housework division 
between husbands and wives. One recent research study on gender division of household 
work in Vietnam was conducted in 2008 (Teerawichitchainan et al., 2008). This research 
used data from two surveys conducted in 2003 in the Red River Delta including Hanoi, 
and in 2004 in Mekong River Delta including Ho Chi Minh City. Researchers described 
the cohort trends and regional variations in couple’s contributions to four different types 
of domestic labor including: household budget management, common household chores, 
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preschool childcare, and childrearing tasks. They also examined the determinants of the 
husband’s contribution to household budget management and housework. This research 
mentioned three theoretical perspectives, which are gender ideology, time availability and 
relative resources. However, the authors did not test these hypotheses but mainly focused 
on regional and marital cohort comparison. The total sample of these surveys was 2.592 
respondents who were targeted according to three marrage cohorts for interviews to 
understand marriage behavior over time. Because of this, very young married individual 
were excluded from the sample. Questions in this survey did not include those asking 
about the amount of time couples spend on housework but levels of their participation in 
those activities. This cannot help to clearly illustrate the situation of domestic division of 
labor in families. The authors found that Vietnamese wives are taking much more 
responsibilities than their husbands in terms of unpaid domestic tasks during the early 
years of marriage, despite their higher education, greater participation in non-farm sector 
and the government’s efforts to redefine gender relations in line with socialist ideology 
(Teerawichitchainan et al., 2008). Moreover, they also indicated that Vietnamese 
husbands are increasingly involved in housework presented when husbands in 
reunification and renovation cohorts were compared to the wartime cohort, especially 
regarding household budget management and care for preschool children. 
In the study on “Vietnamese family and women in Nation’s process of 
industrialization and modernization” conducted in 1999, researchers found the general 
pattern of labor division between husbands and wives in daily activities in Vietnamese 
families where gender-based division is still a predominant factor affecting spousal 
relationships (Binh D.T, Van L.N, Khieu N.L, 2002). Women still took the most 
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important role in activities that are considered as “female works” (washing, cooking, 
laundry, caregiving…) by the society. This study found that the number of households 
with couples sharing housework together is ranked the second, after households with 
women mainly in charge of housework. Of course, there are many households in which 
housework is shared among other members of the family such as grandparents, children; 
also especially in cities, many couples hire housemaids to help them with housework. 
Therefore, most of the tasks such as buying food, cooking, washing clothes, cleaning the 
house, and even taking care of children are handled by these people. We can only see this 
pattern in urban areas of Vietnam. In this study, researchers found that there is no 
significant relationship between age, race and the situation of domestic division of 
housework in households. But when they examined the amount of time that women and 
men spend on housework each day, they found a difference by regions: men in urban 
areas tend to spend more time doing housework than their counterparts in rural areas 
(Binh D.T, Van L.N, & Khieu N.L, 2002).   
One main characteristic of housework is that it gets little recognition and yet takes 
a lot of time to do. A national survey on Vietnamese living standard (VLSS) which was 
conducted in 1997 - 1998 showed that approximately 33 hours are spent on housework 
per week (4-5 hours/day). Wives did 70% of housework at that time and it varied across 
ages (VLSS, 1997-1998). The difference significantly varied across ages; on average, the 
number of hours women spent on housework was twice as many as men did. Desai 
(2000) also used data from VLSS (1997-1998) for his analyses and indicated that the gap 
in time spent on housework between men and women decreased among people at the age 
of 60 years old and above (Desai, 2000). This suggests that at an older age, women tend 
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to do less housework and on the contrary, men tend to become more involved in 
housework.  
As they have to spend numerous hours on housework, women have less time for 
leisure activities than men. They also do not have many opportunities to take part in 
production activities and education, especially in rural areas where women themselves 
usually have a inferiority complex (women feel they have a secondary position to their 
husbands/men within family); therefore men tend to be in charge of meetings and giving 
opinions. This results in the fact that women have fewer opportunities to participate in the 
development processes such as public/social events, meetings, training courses on 
working skills, capacity building workshops held by local authorities (Desai, 1995). 
Thus, women’s activities are limited within households while men have greater 
opportunities to join economic and social activities. When women have fewer chances to 
join the labor force than men, they have to spend more time on housework, which is a 
significant obstacle in the process of gaining gender equality, particularly within 
households and in society generally (Hung & Van Anh, 2000).  
The differences among regions also widen the gap in housework distribution 
between men and women in Vietnam. A recent time allocation survey were conducted at 
the end of 1999 in Ho Chi Minh city and Hai Phong city including both rural and urban 
areas with 243 respondents interviewed. This research found that urban women spend 
almost 6 hours per day on housework while men spend 1.5 hours a day; especially in 
rural areas, women spend 7.5 hours a day on housework while men spend only 30 
minutes (Long, Hung, et.al, 2000).  
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Generally, domestic divison of housework in Vietnam still follows a gender-based 
model which maintains a certain burden of housework on wives no matter how high 
education level or working status they gain. Vietnamese women, obviously, are still 
performing housework much more than their husbands. That is why this thesis, besides 
describing present situation of domestic division of labor in rural Vietnam, will mainly 
focus on explaining the factors that influence the housework allocation between husband 
and wife in rural Vietnam.   
I.4 Organization of the thesis      
This thesis consists of five chapters. Chapter I is about the background and 
significance of the topic including a description of the social-economic changes and 
domestic division of housework in the context of Vietnam. 
Chapter II reviews literature on domestic division of labor in regard to three 
theoretical perspectives including gender ideology, time availability and relative 
resources and general description of domestic division of housework in the context of 
Vietnam by empirical research.  
Chapter III focuses on methodology. It presents research questions, hypotheses, 
sampling methods, measures, analysing strategies and description of the data used in this 
research. 
In chapter IV, I present the results of analyses mainly basing on three theoretical 
perspectives - gender ideology, time availability and relative resources. 
Chapter V concludes and discusses policy implications of the findings from the 
research. Some solutions are proposed to improve gender equality based on the results of 
the research.   
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CHAPTER II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
This chapter reviews previous research on domestic division of labor based on 
three perspectives - gender ideology, time availability and relative resources. These 
perspectives are considered as new approaches in family studies in Vietnam in recent 
decades to explain the situation of domestic division of housework within families. 
II.1 Gender Ideology Perspective 
Gender ideology is one of the theoretical approaches in studying domestic 
division of labor. This perspective argues that “the division of labor reflects ideological 
orientations toward sexual equality” (Kamo, 1988, pp.180). Theoretically, gender 
ideology influences how men and women identify themselves with regard to marital and 
family roles that have traditionally been linked to gender (Ferree 1990; Greenstein 1996; 
South and Spitze 1994; West and Zimmerman 1987). This perspective stresses that 
“housework does not have a neutral meaning but rather its performance by women and 
men helps define and express gender relations within households” (Bianchi, et al., 2000: 
pp.194). When husband and wife’s perception of gender roles are more egalitarian, 
division of labor within their family will be more equal. However, a wife is usually 
affected by her husband’s ideology and preference than vice versa. It means that when 
husbands are traditional, wives will become involved more in housework but if wives are 
traditional, their status will not affect the husbands’ participation in doing household 
chores. In other words, the more traditional couples are, the less husbands contribute to 
housework. It should be noted that gender ideologies change across individuals and 
attitudes about precise performance of gender will vary accordingly. Moreover, less 
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attractive and new housework activities (such as buying food, washing dishes) are also 
considered as women’s responsibilities.  
There are many studies which have employed this perspective to explain the 
situation of domestic division of labor between men and women. Most of their 
hypotheses were related to husband’s or wife’s sex - role attitude. In general, these 
hypotheses focused on the relationship between husband’s and wife’s gender ideologies 
and their participation in doing housework. Researchers hypothesized that when 
husbands are more egalitarian in terms of gender ideology on doing housework, they will 
be involved more in doing housework and vice versa. In case of wives, if they are more 
traditional, they will spend more time doing housework. First, this part discusses how 
housework is considered and what women’s roles are in family. Then, it reviews some 
studies related to gender ideology and domestic division of labor. 
Oakley (1974a) defined a housewife as the person, other than domestic servant, 
who is mainly in charge of most domestic responsibilities. The researcher further stated 
that it is a “feminine role” with the following features. 
1. Exclusive allocation to women 
2. Association with economic dependence 
3. Status as non-work 
4. Primacy to women, that is, its priority over the roles. (cited in Linsey, 1990:185)     
Point number three is particularly interesting because it implies that working is 
not the duty of female. Implications are that housewives do not have any direct formal 
qualifications and there is almost neither training for the job nor remuneration for the 
housework tasks performed. One cannot accrue social security or other retirement 
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benefits based on this role and its value as represented by measures of socioeconomic 
status is literally zero. It should be noted that gainfully employed women still do 
housework because housework is traditionally considered as their responsibility.  
 In terms of gender-based division of domestic labor, housework tends to be 
divided into male and female spheres. Randall Collins defined women role as indoor 
workers because they “usually do most of the indoor work especially cooking, laundry, 
cleaning house, doing dishes, and caring for small children” (Collins, 1988: pp.283). 
Even though women are employed, they are still in charge of doing works which have 
been considered as women’s responsibilities and “it is often commented that a woman’s 
working outside the home means she has two full-time jobs” (Collins, 1988: pp.284). In 
other words, married women who work outside their families will have both market and 
nonmarket works which many researchers call the second shift.  
 Gender-based division of labor partly helps to explain traditional gender 
socialization. It has been formed early, clearly and stably therefore it is very hard to be 
changed. Gender role socialization is known as an early childhood phenomenon which 
creates gender identity (Hiller, 1984). Consequently, gender - based division of labor will 
present more clearly when the children grow up: women do unpaid work and men do 
paid work (Hung L.N, Loc M., 2000).   
Looking at hypotheses on the correlation between gender ideology or gender-role 
socialization and couple’s participation in housework, researchers proposed that 
housework is clearly divided for both sexes in which men involve more in some specific 
work and women as well. Results from Survey on the Family in Vietnam in 2006 indicate 
that among different social groups, people have the same perception of specific activities 
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which are considered suitable for women, such as housework, child care, budget 
management, elderly care, taking care of ill people. Activities such as production, 
running business, welcoming guests, communicating with local authority on behalf of 
family are considered suitable for men (UNICEF, 2008). Hence, the situation of domestic 
division of housework in family does not differ from the perception that women are 
usually in charge of in-door activities and men are responsible for out-door activities.  
A research of Healthbridge organization conducted in 2007 did both qualitative 
and quantitative analyses with 598 observations to investigate domestic division of labor 
in Vietnam. Researchers mainly focused on regional comparision (urban vs. rural) and 
they also conducted time diary survey with both husbands and wives. However, their 
analysis on time usage perspective simply illustrated the time couples spent on daily 
activities and quantified their time spent on housework into economic value, from which 
researchers investigated women’s economic contribution in form of their unpaid work. 
They did not intend to examine couples’ time spent on housework in correlation with 
their time spent in other activities. Regarding respondents’ attitudes to and perception of 
housework, one interesting finding is that not only men but also women recognized that, 
under perspectives of femininity and masculinity, the situation of domestic division of 
housework is not advantageous for women in the family. Men, in that study, thought that 
women usually do more housework and they are always better at it than their husbands 
because women are more skillful than men in performing these activities. Some of them 
considered housework as easy and more suitable for women as women cannot deal with 
works which men are doing. On the other hand, women are also afraid that men’s 
masculinity will be decline if they involve more in feminine works such as housework. It 
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seems that housework is stuck to the wives and the mothers within families 
(Healthbridge, 2007).  
Other research used data provided by 2,719 married couples from National 
Survey of Families and Households (1988), US. Each spouse in the sample was also 
asked to indicate the number of hours per week that he/she spent on daily activities and 
then, researchers totaled the time into three groups of traditional female tasks, traditional 
male tasks, and gender-neutral tasks. Regarding gender ideology, respondents were asked 
to answer a series of question and how much they agreed with factors which helped to 
identify their gender ideology. However, the researchers only focused on investigating 
the relationship between gender ideology and domestic labor, especially on fathers’ 
participation and their gender ideology. The researcher hypothesized that a husband with 
egalitarian gender perception will do more housework than their counterpart. Greenstein, 
in this research, found that “husbands do relatively little domestic labor unless both they 
and their wives are relatively egalitarian in their belief about gender and marital roles” 
(Greenstein, 1996: pp.585). The finding was that there is little correlation between 
husband’s ideology and his contribution to housework when he is married to a traditional 
woman. On the other hand, husband’s gender ideology will impact his contribution when 
he is married to a more egalitarian woman. However, if he is a traditional person, he still 
does little domestic labor even when he is married to an egalitarian woman.  
Kamo (1988) also indicated that while women are still responsible for housework 
as the traditional pattern of domestic division of housework, the husband’s gender 
ideology seems to be an important determinant that affects his participation in doing 
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housework. This finding was also presented in other research (e.g., Hiller and Philliber, 
1986).   
  On the contrary, Coverman (1985) found that gender ideology has no effect in 
husband’s participation. Even their gender ideology is egalitarian; it does not increase 
their time spent on housework. It could be said that gender ideology is not correlated with 
amount of time spent on domestic tasks. The non-traditional ideology husbands seem to 
participate less in housework than traditional ideology husbands. This finding is contrary 
to those from other studies. Generally, the results from these studies show that there is 
not a clear consensus about the relationship between gender ideology and individual’s 
contributions to domestic labor, especially in case of husbands. Hence, in order to 
confirm this interpretation, this thesis also tests a hypothesis which is related to the 
husband’s perception of gender roles in that he will participate more in housework when 
he is not a traditional husband. It would be an interesting finding because as mentioned 
above, many traditional perceptions of gender roles are still maintained in rural areas of 
Vietnam and these perceptions keep affecting on couples’ relationship today. Proving this 
hypothesis successfully can indicate a positive change in individuals’ perceptions of 
gender roles in Vietnamese rural areas, which is an important sign of approaching gender 
equality. 
II.2 Time Availability Perspective 
Time availability perspective holds that when individual spend more time in paid 
job, they certainly spend less time for housework. This explains why the more women 
participate in social activities, the less amount of time they spend on housework (Artis 
and Pavalko, 2003). Housework is rationally allocated based on the available time of 
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spouses (Coverman, 1985: England and Farkas, 1985; Hiller, 1984; Shelton, 1992). Thus, 
time spouse spent on doing housework is closely related to amount of time that they 
spend on working in labor market. This framework can be used to explain the 
relationship between family earning status and time spent on doing housework.  
Particularly, this is an effective method to measure the time that members of a 
family spend on housework, from which researchers can illustrate the situation of gender 
equality in terms of doing housework. Bianchi and colleagues (2000) used this 
perspective to describe the situation of domestic division of labor in the American 
families by analyzing respondent-reported time diary data from four national surveys 
(1965, 1975, 1985 and 1995), all of which were based on strict probability sampling 
methods. The earlier studies (1965 and 1975) were conducted in person, resulting in a 
higher response rate. The latter studies (1985 and 1995), howerver, were done over 
telephone, so response rate was lower. The combined sample size of these survey is very 
large, approximately 6,740 individuals. In addition, this research also used data from 
wave 2 of National Survey of Families and Households (NSFH2), with 4,107 couples 
interviewed. This research focused on some contributing factors to analyze time spent on 
doing housework including working status, education attainment, marital and parental 
status. The results showed that even though the number of hours spent on housework has 
decreased overtime in the US for women and men, women still have to spend more hours 
on housework than men. However, due to the difference in measurement of hours spent 
on housework between these surveys, the results of this research may confront with bias 
(the estimates of weekly housework hours tend to be about 50% higher in the NSFH2 
than in the 1995 time diary data).     
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Research conducted by Camporese (1998) in Italy titled “Time use by gender and 
quality of life” focused on daily activities in order to analyze the quality of life including 
housework-related issues. The data source used in this research is Aspects of Daily Life 
Survey (Multipurpose Surveys on Households, 1988-1989). This research indicated that 
the average number of hours wives spent on domestic works is higher than that of 
husbands. However, this situation varies in terms of wive’s market hours in which 
number of hours that wives spend on market works can affect their time spent on 
domestic works in a pattern of reducing their own housework and increasing husbands’ 
housework and vice versa. In a different view, in order to deal with paid work 
responsibilities, women have to reduce the number of hours spending doing housework 
(Baxter, 1992).  
A research in Vietnam, which tried to draw a large image of gender relations in 
Vietnam after the Renovation (1986), also used time use survey to describe patterns of 
time allocation in daily activities including housework (Long, Hung, et.al, 2000). This 
research used a large set of data to identify national trends; however, in analyzing time 
allocation, they conducted a small survey in both rural and urban areas with 243 
respondents. The limitation of this research is that only one person (householder) was 
interviewed, which make it impossible to analyze the difference in time usage between 
husband and wife. The results from this research are consistent with previous studies. In 
rural area, women spend more time on household chores than men (in activities including 
cleaning the house, shopping and cooking). Among those activities, “shopping” and 
“cooking” are so-called “women’s work” and only 21 out of 109 men reported that they 
spent about 64 minutes a day to do these activities while almost all of women reported 
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that they spent more than two hours for those activities. The limitation of the data did not 
allow researchers to do further analysis, they, simply described the time allocation of men 
and women in those activities. 
Another element which influences how much time couples spend doing 
housework might be number of children they have because if they have more children 
and the children are old enough to help them with housework, then time couple spent on 
these activities can be reduced. On the contrary, if the children are too young, their 
parents need to spend more time on housework and taking care of them. In rural Vietnam, 
children always help their parent with housework when they are quite young, hence this 
variable is very important to be taken into consideration. Bianchi (2000) examined 
children as potential contributors who cause increase in housework for both husbands and 
wives and how children affect the time the parents spent on housework depends on 
children’s ages. Generally, the researcher stated that “children of all ages increase the 
household gap, with the greatest increases in the gap for the younger-aged children” 
(Bianchi, 2000, pp.215) and they increase the number of hours spent on doing housework 
for both fathers and mothers, but more for the mothers. This research concluded that 
women are still mainly responsible for housework but there is a trend in which women’s 
participation decreases while men’s participation increases. 
The results from above research are consistent with other research’s findings in 
terms of gender discrimination regarding time spent on doing housework. By 
categorizing tasks into female, male and gender neutral tasks, researchers could count the 
number of hours each respondents spend on these tasks, from which they could figure out 
the current issue of gender equality in terms of time spent doing housework. As a result, 
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gender is still the key factor which influences the way that housework is divided among 
members of the family and when people spend more time on other activities, they tend to 
reduce their time spent on household chores.  
 In the context of Vietnam, this perspective can be used to explain the situation of 
housework division expressed in the fact that women have more opportunities to join 
workforce and therefore, they have to spend more time on their paid-work and reduce 
their time for domestic chores. Other family members’ participation in housework should 
also be taken into account as well since in tradition, Vietnamese married couples often 
stay with the husbands’ families. Thus, in some cases, other family members, rather than 
the couples, will be responsible for some domestic chores such as buying food, cooking, 
doing laundry. In the sense that this research studies gender equality in housework 
division between husbands and wives it also attempts to examine this relationship. 
However, due to the lack of information about time use in the survey, this thesis focuses 
on the relationship between other family members’ participation and levels of couples’ 
contribution to housework instead of their time usage in domestic tasks.  
II.3 Relative Resources Perspective 
This perspective discusses that the allocation of housework between men and 
women is based on resources they bring to their marriage. Relative resources are usually 
measured by their education and income which are particularly important (Blair and 
Lichter, 1991; Ferree, 1991; Kamo, 1988). This perspective states that individuals with 
greater resources show more power in the relationship and the resources that have often 
been considered are education, income and occupation. In other words, a partner who 
brings greater share of these resources to his/her marriage can minimize his/her 
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contribution to housework (Hiller, 1984). Similarly, Bianchi (2000) indicated that “higher 
levels of education and income relative to one’s spouse are expected to translate into 
more power, which is used to avoid doing domestic tasks” (Bianchi, 2000, pp. 194). 
Another framework in this aspect is microeconomic theory that states “women’s 
comparative advantage is in domestic labor” – nonmarket labor, and men’s is in wage 
earning – market labor. This theory discusses that when the husbands’ comparative 
advantage is greater, they will invest less time in doing housework.  
Coverman (1985) also tried to examine the contributing elements of husbands’ 
participation in domestic labor which was operationalized as housework and child care. 
This research used data collected from Quality of Employment Survey, 1977: Cross 
Section (The US) and the analyses were restricted to white, currently-married men, and 
the size of the sample was 689 men. Researcher used many variables related to relative 
resources to examine domestic labor such as educational level, income, and age. Results 
from the study showed that relative resources such as education, occupational position, 
and income will reduce husbands’ time spent on housework. Wives’ working status also 
has significant effect in husbands’ participation in which men with employed wives 
spend more time on doing housework than men with unemployed wives. This finding is 
consitent with a study in the US (Spain, Bianchi, 1996b: 169) in which researchers 
observed that the husbands would perform more housework and childcare when their 
wives work outside the home.  
In terms of working status and earning, Bianchi (2000) showed that employed 
women and men, both full-time and part-time, do less housework than those who are not 
employed. Consistent with other studies, this study also showed that when women 
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contribute more to households’ income, they do less housework than those who 
contribute less to households’ income. Even though in some cases, when men spend more 
time doing some housework tasks, they will reduce their time in others, which leads to 
the fact that women’s employment status has no effect on men’s participation in 
housework (Shelton, 1990). Generally, it is suggested that when “a mother’s earning 
power increases, gender roles at home do become more equal between spouses” (Yeung 
and Stafford, 2009: pp.14).  
Research on “The three corners of Domestic labor: Mother’s, Father’s and 
Children’s weekday and weekend housework” analyzed the relationship between familial 
earner status and doing housework in terms of time use (Beth Manke, et.al., 1994). The 
data were drawn from the first phase of a longitudinal study which explored the 
relationship between parental work situations and patterns of family activities. The 152 
families were recruited for both in-home and telephone interviews. The procedure of 
recruitment in this study might result in a nonrandom sample. Findings in this study 
indicated a significant influence of earner status on fathers’ participation in housework. 
Fathers in single-earner households are less involved in housework than those in dual 
earner households, especially on weekday. This may be explained that in single-earner 
households, men have to be responsible for earning family living without any share from 
their spouses, while wives are responsible for household activities including housework. 
This fact leads to the decrease in the number of hours that men in those families spent on 
housework on weekdays. However, results from this study can only be generalized to a 
small group of population due to the specified characteristics of families in the sample 
which were primarily white and middle class families.  
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These studies showed that the relative resources that couples bring into their 
marriages have significant impact on housework allocation in families. These resources 
are the factors based on which partners negotiate their participation in doing housework. 
It is stated that the party that has more relative resources will contribute less to 
housework than their partner. In detail, the husbands who have higher education, earning 
or higher occupational position than their wives tend to do less housework than their 
wives.  
However, in Vietnam context, a study found that wive’s education and work 
status have little effects on the extent of housework that their husbands would do. But it 
also indicated that wive’s participation in non-farming sector is correlated with an 
increase in husband’s participation in some common household chores and childcare 
activities (Teerawichitchainan, 2008). Van Anh and Hung (2000) confirmed this finding 
in their study that husbands in non-farming family involved more in housework even 
though their contributions to these actitivies are modest. However, the source of the data 
cited in this study is not clear.  
This thesis would contribute to the confirmation of the relationship between each 
spouse’s education and earning and their contribution to housework in terms of relative 
resource perspective. Since most of the respondents in the survey used in this thesis are 
farmers, occupation is not considered as a variable in the analysis. Instead, earning and 
education variables are used to examine the correlation between them and level of 
couples’ participation in housework. This thesis hypothesized that if the husband has a 
relative higher education level or earnings than his wife, he will participate less in doing 
housework. 
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In summary, these studies focused on analyzing domestic division of housework 
in regard to three perspectives: gender ideology, time availability, and relative resources. 
Some contributing factors used in the analyses include couple’s income, working status, 
education, number of children, marital cohort and so on. However, findings from some 
research showed that they rarely used time availability approach which is a powerful 
instrument to explain exactly the situation of domestic division of labor by analyzing 
family members’ time use. This method is quite a new approach to study domestic 
division of housework in Vietnam. There are few official surveys on time use conducted 
to assess the situation of couple’s housework allocation particularly in Vietnam. Some 
studies only used stylized  survey questions to  identify the amount of time that women 
and men spend on daily activities, and lack of analysis on the relationship between 
couple’s time use and other factors such as time spent on a paidjob (Desai, 2000; 
Lynellyn, Long, Hung, 2000). Moreover, results from above studies regarding to gender 
ideology perspective are not clear as they indicated that there is a relationship between 
people’s perception of gender role and the situation of housework division, but other 
showed no relationship between gender ideology and housework allocation (e.g. 
Coverman, 1985). In general, these research described gender relationship in terms of 
labor division at different times and locations and they all indicated that gender inequality 
in labor division in households is a common issue.  
The most important contribution of this thesis is that it tests three perspectives 
that are often used to explain domestic division of labor between husbands and wives 
within families in an Asian society that is undergoing rapid modernization. Regarding 
time diary method, as generated from the literature, there are only a few studies in 
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Vietnam using time diary to examine couple’s housework allocation (VLSS, 1997-1998; 
Desai, 2000; Lynellyn, Long, Hung, 2000; Healthbridge, 2007), hence this thesis makes 
contribution to the knowledge of gender division of labor in Vietnamese rural families by 
using a time diary survey together with indepth interviews to describe and analyze 
couples’ time spent on daily activities including housework, from which it can test the 
time availability perspective. Moreover, Vietnam society has experienced tremendous 
socio-economic changes in recent decades, thus, this thesis also attempts to understand 
the extent to which gender roles have changed in terms of housework allocation when 
socioeconomic structures have undergone dramatic changes. Of the few studies in 
Vietnam, this thesis is unique in the way that it tests the three perspectives to see whether 
they are appropriate to explain the situation of domestic division of labor in rural 
Vietnam with both quantitative and qualitative data while most of other studies in 
Vietnam are somehow insufficient because they solely described the housework 
allocation without attention to those perspectives.  
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CHAPTER III. METHODOLOGY 
III.1 Research questions 
This research focuses on the labor division between husbands and wives solely in 
rural Vietnam. As mentioned above, Vietnam has promulgated two laws concerning 
gender equality and domestic violence since 2006. In addition, socio-economic changes 
have brought many opportunities of education, employment, and health care to women. 
Thanks to those positive changes, women’s position in society has improved 
significantly; however, they are still burdened with many disadvantages in comparison to 
men, particularly in rural areas. By studying models of labor division between men and 
women in rural families and analyzing variables, the researcher could describe the current 
situation of housework allocation in rural families and, at the same time, find out 
contributing elements to those changes in the current situation. 
The main questions in this thesis are: What is the main pattern of division of 
housework in rural families? What are the key factors which affect couples’ contribution 
to domestic tasks? And what is the rural residents’ perception of gender equality, 
especially in terms of housework division within the household?  
III.2 Hypotheses 
Hypothesis 1: Husband’s traditional gender ideology is negatively correlated with his 
relative share in domestic chores, in which a traditional husband will 
be less involved in doing housework than others. 
This hypothesis tests the gender ideology theory, which is basically about the 
relationship between couples’ perception of gender roles and their contribution to 
household chores. In order to test this hypothesis, husband’s gender ideology is used as 
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an independent variable and his time spent doing housework is the main dependent 
variable. Based on the information collected from qualitative data, an index of husband’s 
gender ideology was created in which those who have higher scores are considered as 
more liberal in terms of gender orientation and vice versa. Husband’s time spent doing 
housework is measured with the time diary data.  
Hypothesis 2: Women’s working time is negatively correlated with their time spent on 
housework. When wives spend more time on their paid jobs, they will 
spend less time on doing housework. 
This hypothesis tests the time availability theory, which relates to the relationship 
between a couple’s number of hours spent on their paid work and the number of hours 
spent on housework. The main dependent variable used to test this hypothesis is the 
number of hours that women spent doing housework.  The number of hours they spent on 
paid work in a typical day is considered as the main independent variable.  
Hypothesis 3: When husband’s education (or earnings) is relatively higher than 
wife’s education (or earnings), he will be less involved in housework.  
To test the relative resources theory, I focus on the relationship between wife’s 
education and earnings in comparison with her husband. Therefore, the main independent 
variables are wife’s education level, which is divided into categories including: higher 
than husband, equal to the husband’s, and lower than the husband’s. Wife’s earnings are 
divided into two groups including: higher than husband’s and lower than husband’s. The 
dependent variable used in this analysis is husband’s participation in doing housework 
which is encoded 1 whether he does “none or little” housework.   
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III.3 Data - Sampling strategy 
Quantitative data 
We conduct secondary data analysis for this part of the study. Data used in this 
research have been collected through the project of “Vietnamese rural family in 
transition” funded by Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (SIDA), 
Sweden. These data were collected through surveys in four phases: in 2005 (at Yen Bai 
province), 2006 (at Tien Giang province), 2007 (at Hue province) and in 2008 (at Ha 
Nam province) with a sample size of 1,200 respondents. The study includes many 
questions related to different aspects of domestic life, such as living conditions of 
households, marriage, living arrangements, migration, kinship relations, employment and 
income, division of labor, love and sexuality, parents and children relationships and so 
on.  
Because each phase of the project was conducted in a specific year (from 2004 to 
2008) in different areas, it is hard to make a comparative analysis. Therefore, this 
research only analyzes the data from the last phase collected in 2008 in a community in 
Ha Nam province with 301 cases. The data used in this research includes household’s 
demographic information (living standard, size), couple’s demographic information 
(education, earnings, number of children, couple’s age, occupation), and couple’s 
contribution to housework (who is mainly responsible for housework, and level of 
contribution to housework). 
In this survey, systematic sampling method was used to select households to be 
interviewed. The total population in the reseach site was 1,584 (2008). Researcher 
calculated the sample size of 300 households. Sampling interval was calculated by this 
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equation k = N/n. (N: total population; n: sample size). The starting point was randomly 
chosen between 1 – 5 (sampling interval = 5.28). After that, 300 households were chosen 
stratified on characteristics such as respondent’s gender, full-parent households, and age 
(below 60). Those households were contacted by researchers before the fieldtrip in order 
to confirm whether they agreed to participate in the survey and made appointment for the 
interview at their houses. Practically, all the recruited respondents agreed to participate in 
the survey and completely finished the questionnaire that they were asked to answer. 
Because we used the personal interview method, the response rate is relatively high with 
301 cases (100%).  
Interview and time diary data 
Data from the survey covered many aspects of family life, including division of 
housework. However, the limitation of the survey data is that there were no detailed data 
on couples’ contribution to housework. The data do indicate exactly how many hours 
each person spends on housework activities. In addition, there was only one person 
interviewed in each household, and the interview was conducted only once for each 
household, so comparison between men and women in their division of housework is 
limited. Furthermore, the lack of information on respondents’ perception of gender 
equality and gender ideology in terms of division of housework is the reason why 
qualitative method was employed to collect supplemental information to test the theories 
more adequately. 
Quota sampling was used to identify informants in this method. Eighteen in-depth 
household interviews were conducted in the same community where the survey had been 
conducted in Ha Nam province. According to the quota sampling method, the sample was 
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chosen from the entire population in the research site, controlled by the age of spouse, 
full-parent household and couples’ educational level. Both husband and wife in each 
household were interviewed in this research. Hence, 36 individuals were interviewed. In 
order to make it in line with the objectives of this research study, eligible informants are 
between 22 – 55 years old who are already married with children.  
Content of the interviews focuses on eliciting the respondents’ perception of 
gender roles in housework and how they manage time to do each activity. The 
information from interviews also helps to describe the pattern of domestic division of 
housework in families and its changing trend.     
A structured guideline was used to interview informants about other aspects 
related to domestic division of housework such as gender ideology, time spent in 
housework, and changes in their role in domestic housework.  
A time diary was also employed to record their time spent on each activity in a 
typical day. Data from the time diary were used to build variables in order to test the 
hypotheses in which the number of hours each partner spend in paid jobs or their gender 
ideologies about gender roles will affect their time spent on housework. The variables of 
working time and housework time were encoded and divided into groups so as to make 
them eligible to be used to test hypotheses. The original analysis was to identify the 
difference in couple’s time spent on housework between weekdays and weekend. 
However, at the time the interviews conducted, researcher figured out that rural residents 
do not differentiate weekdays and weekend because almost all of them work in 
agricultural sector, so for them, everyday is similar.  Hence, data on time availability 
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were collected by asking informants to report their time spent on daily activities only in a 
typical day.  
III.4 Measures 
This research used some variables such as age of the husband, gender, and 
education, household living standards, household size and number of children to identify 
the differences among households in terms of housework allocation.  
Dependent variables 
The main question used in this analysis is who mainly did specific domestic tasks 
at the time of the survey. These tasks include: buying food, cooking, washing dishes, 
cleaning house, laundry and child care. Respondents chose the most suitable option 
among: “a lot; some; a little; none” as their answer indicated how they and their spouses 
do each household task. After that, this information was grouped into two categories 
including: “some or a lot” and “none or little”. Another dependent variable used in this 
research is who is mainly responsible for each domestic task within the family.  
Time spent on housework: This variable was put into groups depending on the 
number of hours each partner spend on housework. This variable was measured with self-
reported time diary. 
Independent variables 
Couple’s gender ideology: This variable includes the wife’s gender ideology and 
the husband’s gender ideology. This variable was measured by using a set of statements 
on gender ideologies. Respondents were asked to evaluate these statements based on a 
five-level scale. Subsequently, an index was created to identify couple’s gender 
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orientation. This variable was measured by a small survey when researcher conducted in-
depth interviews in 2010. 
Time spent on paid job: Similar to the above variables, this variable was also 
divided into different groups based on the number of hours each partner spent on their 
paid job. This variable was measured by using a self-reported time diary. 
Couple’s education was measured by a question in which respondents provided 
information about the educational level that they have gained. Education levels were 
grouped into three groups: elementary, secondary, high school and above. The 
differences in education may lead to differences in people’s perceptions, which may in 
turn partly influence the pattern of labor division between husband and wife. This 
research tries to compare the educational levels of husband and wife, and their 
contribution to housework to identify whether educational level has an effect on 
housework division. 
Couple’s occupation was observed as a variable which could have an effect on 
housework division in rural families. As different job statuses can lead to different 
patterns of dividing housework between members of the family, this study therefore 
chooses to examine how couples in different working areas divide their domestic tasks. 
However, this variable was only used in the descriptive section as most of the 
respondents are farmers, it is not significant as an independent variable in logistic 
regression analysis.  
Couple’s earnings: This variable comes up from the question used to identify 
who generally contributes more to household income between husband and wife. By 
studying the relationship between couple’s earnings and housework division, we can 
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figure out how their contribution to family’s income may affect their allocation of 
housework.  
Control Variable 
Household living standard was measured by a self-evaluated question. The 
respondents chose the answer based on their own evaluation of their economic status 
(well-off, average, below average). 
Age cohort is used to detect any differences and changes in housework division. 
It was divided into categories including: youth (below 35 years old), mid-age (from 35-
55), and elderly (above 55).   
Number of children and age of youngest child that couples have are also 
significant indicators which can make the situation of labor division different among 
households. This maybe because when couples have many children, the children can 
participate in housework or when the children are still very young, their parents may 
spend more time on domestic tasks as well as taking care of them. Therefore, this 
research uses these variables as independent variables while studying how couples 
manage their housework. 
Household size is one of the most important variables in these analyses as it can 
have a significant effect on how people allocate housework. When household size 
changes, allocation of housework may then be changed because there are more people get 
involved in doing the chores. In addition, household type is also considered as an 
important variable in analyzing the domestic division of housework.   
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III.5 Analysis strategies 
Qualitative analysis 
As mentioned above, this research also uses qualitative data to supplement 
quantitative data. The data focus on gender ideology so as to study how rural people 
perceive gender roles in terms of participation in housework. A gender orientation index 
was built based on information that respondents had provided while answering 10 items 
related to their gender orientation in terms of doing housework. After identifying 
respondents’ gender orientation, it was described to show how rural residents perceive 
gender equality, particularly in terms of participating in housework. The relationship 
between their gender orientation and time spent on housework, then, was also examined 
to figure out how gender ideologies affect couples’ participation in housework. 
Information collected from in-depth interviews were encoded and cited to support the 
analysis.  
Furthermore, the time diary helps to measure how people spend time on 
housework and other activities in their household in a typical day. The data show who 
contributes more to each domestic task observed in this research as well as their paid job. 
Each person’s time spent on a specific chore was identified and presented to compare 
husband and wife’s participation in housework. Mean values were computed to compare 
the overall level of husband’s and wife’s participation in household chores. In addition, 
the time for income generation activities was examined in relation with time spent on 
domestic chores, thereby determining the effects of time spent on paid jobs on the time 
spent on housework. T-test, correlation matrix and binary logistic regression are used in 
these analyses.   
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Quantitative analysis 
In order to describe the current situation of domestic division of housework within 
the family, firstly, frequency analyses have been used as the main analysis to describe the 
situation of housework allocation between husbands and wives in rural families. The 
main questions used for analysis in this thesis are: In your household, who did most of 
this work most of the time during the last year? You, your spouse or somebody else? And 
About how much of this work did you/your spouse do?. The concept of housework is 
operationalized as (1) buying food, (2) cooking, (3) washing dishes, (4) doing laundry, 
(5) cleaning the house, and (6) taking care of children. These activities were also used as 
main dependent variables in every analysis in this research. The results from these 
analyses illustrated who do more household chores and how the division of housework 
changes during marriage. 
In this research, bivariate and multivariate analyses were conducted to determine 
the differences among households in terms of housework allocation. It used the bivariate 
framework to describe the correlation between household characteristics and couples’ 
contribution to household tasks. More specifically, cross-tabulation analysis was 
employed to examine the relationship between the household living standard, couple’s 
earnings, couple’s education, career, age cohorts, number of children and couple’s 
contributions.  
Multivariate analyses were conducted to find out the determinants of husband’s 
and wife’s contribution to housework. Specifically, binary logistic regression was used to 
examine husband’s and wife’s contribution separately. Dependent variables are the level 
of husband’s and wife’s participation in each household task. Independent variables 
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include husband’s age, husband’s and wife’s education, couple’s earnings, household 
size, household’s living standard, number of children, age of youngest child, and other 
members’ contribution to housework. This strategy allows researcher to describe the 
domestic labor situation in rural families and to test the hypothesis on the main 
determinants such as earnings and educational level which can affect the allocation of 
housework.  
III.6 Description of the sample 
Quantitative data 
Table 1 presents the demographic characteristic of the respondents in the survey. 
Among respondents, there are 138 males (45.8%) and 163 females (54.2%). In terms of 
respondents’ ages, the youngest participant is 20 years old and the oldest one is 60 years 
old. The table also shows the age of the husband and the wife in the data. According to 
Vietnamese Law of Youth3 and Law of Elderly4, people who are between 15 and 30 are 
considered as adult and who are over 60 years old are considered as elderly. However, 
based on the distribution of couples’ age in the sample, age have been divided into three 
groups as follow: Among husbands, 67.8% of them are at the middle age (35-55 years 
old), 17.6% of them are at young age (less than 35) and 14.6% are at the old age (more 
than 55). Among wives, 66.8% of them are at the middle age, 16.2% at the young age, 
and only 7% are at the old age.  
In term of education, almost all of the respondents have secondary school level of 
education, which indicates that rural people do not have access to higher education. 
                                                 
3 Article 1, Chapter 1. 
4 Article 2, Chapter 1. 
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72.8% of the husbands have secondary level of education and 84.4% of the wives have 
the same educational level.  
As the research site is in the rural area where agriculture is the main occupation of 
the residents, respondents, both husbands and wives, mainly work in agriculture. The 
percentage of respondents working in agriculture is very high. 86.4% of the respondents 
and 78.1% of their husbands/wives work in agriculture. Meanwhile, 13.6% of 
respondents and 21.9% of their husbands/wives work in other sectors (e.g industry, social 
services, business, army or police). Only three cases reported that their spouse have no 
jobs (put in other occupations). This is also a limitation of the data because it cannot deal 
with comparative analysis to find out the difference between paid working people and 
non-working people or between farmers and other occupations.   
Considering living standards of rural households, the data show that half of the 
households  have an average living conditions, as they have evaluated themselves; about 
28.9% have a living standard that is better than average and 20.6% are below average.    
Information about marital cohort shows that slightly over half of the respondents 
got married after 1986 - year of Renovation in Vietnam (called Doi Moi) - with 57.5% 
and 41.9% of them getting married before 1986. In terms of the household size, there are 
65.8% (198) of them with equal or fewer than four members; the rest of the respondents 
are in households with five or more members. Almost all of the households have two 
children or fewer (231 – 76.7%); only 23.3% have three or more children. 
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Table 1 Demographic Characteristic of the Sample in the Survey 
 
Characteristics Frequency Percent 
Total Observations 301 100
Gender Male 138 45.8Female 163 54.2
Age 
Husband  
= < 35 53 17.6
36-54 204 67.8
> = 55 44 14.6
Wife  
= < 35 79 26.2
36-54 201 66.8









High school and above 29 10.0
Occupation  
Respondent Agriculture 260 86.4Other 41 13.6
Respondent's Husband/Wife  Agriculture 235 78.1Other 66 21.9
Household living standard  
Well off 87 29.0
Average 151 50.0
Below average 62 21.0
Couple’s contribution to 
household’s income 
Husband earns more 230 76.4
Wife earns more 71 23.6
Marital cohort  Before 1986 126 42.0After 1986 173 58.0
Household size  = < 4 198 65.8> = 5 103 34.2
Number of children = < 2 231 76.7> = 3 70 23.3
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Interview and time diary data 
To supplement the data from the survey, 18 couples were interviewed separately 
in 2010 to collect data on gender ideology and their time spent on daily activities. These 
interviews were conducted at the same research site where the quantitative survey was 
conducted in 2008. Because the sample was chosen based on gender, age and education, 
18 of them (50%) are males and 18 (50%) are females. Educational levels were grouped 
into three levels, including Elementary, Secondary, and High school and above. In cases 
of the husbands, six of them have elementary level, another six have secondary level and 
the rest six have high school and above educational level. In cases of the wives, a small 
variation among them was observed, in which four of them have elementary level, other 
seven have secondary level and the rest of them achieve high school and above 
educational level.  
In terms of occupation, it is similar to data from the survey that most of the 
participants work in agriculture (77.8% including both husbands and wives), and 22.2% 
of them work in other areas such as teacher, governmental officer, mason, and so on. 
As to household size, slightly over half of the households at 55.6% have four 
members, and 44.4% have five or more members. There are also more couples in this 
survey having two or fewer children with 61.1%. This may suggest that there is an 
increasing trend of nuclear family in rural Vietnam where the extended family had been 
common in the past.    
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Table 2 Demographic Characteristic of the Respondents in the Qualitative data 
 
Characteristics Frequency Percent 
Total Observations 36 100
Gender  Male 18 50
 Female 18 50
Age 
Husband  
= < 35 4 11.1
36 – 50 8 22.2
> = 51 6 16.7
Wife 
= < 35 6 16.7
36 – 50 9 25.0

















Household size  
= < 4 20 55.6
> = 5 16 44.4
Number of children 
= < 2 22 61.1
> = 3 14 38.9
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CHAPTER IV. RESULTS 
 This chapter first describes gender roles as well as the situation of domestic 
division of housework in rural areas of Vietnam. It then examines the factors affecting 
both men’s and women’s participation in housework. These analyses are based on three 
fundamental aspects including gender ideology, time availability, relative resources 
controlling for other factors such as household living standards and household size. 
This research uses data from in-depth interviews to analyze Vietnamese rural 
residents’ gender ideology, along with depicting the differences in domestic division of 
housework between men and women. This section describes their opinions on gender 
roles in doing housework, as well as differences among their perception of gender roles 
related to domestic division of housework. Some variables are used in these analyses 
including educational level, household size, number of children and time usage. 
Qualitative analysis method is used to analyze the relationship between gender ideology 
and time spent on housework by husbands.  
In the aspect of time availability, this chapter aims to describe the relationship 
between the number of hours that individuals spend on housework and their time spent on 
income-generation. It describes how couples spend time dealing with housework while 
they have to earn for their living. These descriptions are closely related with the second 
hypothesis, in which it mentioned that women decrease their time doing housework 
because of an increase in their time doing paid work.  
Finally, in the relative resources perspective, couple’s relative educational level and 
earnings are examined and described in relation to their main responsibility of housework 
and level of their participation in doing these tasks.  
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The multivariate framework is employed to examine the factors related to couples’ 
participation in housework. Specifically, binary logistic regression was used to identify 
main determinants. Due to small sample size, dependent variables used in this analysis 
are the level of participation of each individual and time spent on housework were 
dichotomized into two levels. In terms of housework participation, it was dichotomized 
into levels of “some or a lot” and “little or none”. In the aspect of time spent on 
housework, it was dichotomized into “equal or fewer than two hours a day” and “more 
than two hours a day”. Independent variables include: gender, educational level, couple's 
earnings, age, household living standards, household size, other family members’ 
participation, number of children and age of the youngest child. The analyses are based 
on quantitative and time diary data.  
IV.1 Changes in family members’ contribution to housework during the marriage 
This section describes changes in housework allocation from the first year of the 
respondents’ marriages to the time of the survey including wife’s contribution, husband’s 
contribution and other members’ contribution. It is useful to look at these changes over 
the period of marriage because we can see the general trend of couple’s participation in 
domestic task after getting married. Secondly, it will identify the main person who is 
responsible for each domestic task and level of their contribution. It, finally, describes the 
husbands’ contribution in relation with their age. 
Data from the survey show that the range of marriage duration in this survey is quite 
wide: from one year to 40 years with mean value of 19.7 years. Thus, it is not really 
significant to see the changes among them as there will be some bias with cases of those 
who have just got married recently. However, the number of couples who have got 
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married for less than 5 years is rather low (7%), among those only 7 cases have just got 
married (1-2 years) so changes can still be observed over a specific period of time.  
IV.1.a Wife’s contribution to housework 
The data used in this section is from the survey in 2008. Figure 1 shows more 
men doing housework after getting married. The percentage of the wives who are mainly 
responsible for buying food slightly increased from 64.8% to 87.7%. However, in terms 
of cooking, the proportion has decreased from 88.1% during the first year of their 
marriage to 71.5% at the time of this survey. Similarly, 94.7% of women performed 
washing dishes during the first year of their marriage; however, it went down to 64.6% at 
the time of the survey. Their participation in cleaning houses also reduces from 84.8% to 
65.9% over time. A similar trend can be observed when looking at their participation in 
doing laundry. In terms of child care, the proportion remarkably reduced from 69.2% to 
26.8%. The reason for this reduction may be that during the first year after marriage, the 
wives had to mainly take care of their newborn babies. However at the time of the survey, 
their children were grown up and they no longer had to spend a lot of time taking care of 
them. As we can see, in general, the wives’ participation in almost all of the housework 
decreased over the time. On average, their participation in housework at the time they got 
married is 83.3% and it fell to 67.1% at the time of the survey. This percentage is 
consistent with other research’s results which stated that women generally perform 
around 60 - 70% of housework regardless of their working status (Hung and Van Anh, 
2000; South and Spitze, 1994).  
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Figure 1 Percent of Wives Who Mainly Perform Each Household Task at the Time 
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During the first year of marriage At the time of the survey
 
Source: Survey on Vietnamese rural family in transition, 2008 (N = 301) 
 
 
IV.1.b Husbands’ contribution to housework 
While the wives’ contribution to housework goes down over time, the husband’s 
contribution tends to increase. On average, Figure 2 shows an increase in the percentage 
of husbands mainly performing any housework. Specifically, the distribution of their 
responsibility of buying food increased from 0.7% to 5.6%; they also got more involved 
in cooking (from 1.0% to 5.3%). Regarding other tasks, the level of their participation 
also increased. This situation suggests that men tend to get involved more in housework 
after they got married. However, their contribution to housework in family remains 
significantly lower than women.      
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Figure 2 Percent of Husbands Who Mainly Perform Each Household Task at the 









































During the first year of marriage At the time of the survey
 
Source: Survey on Vietnamese rural family in transition, 2008 (N = 301) 
 
IV.1.c Other family members’ contribution to housework 
Other family members include husband’s parents, wife’s parents, couple’s sisters 
and brothers, and their children. Among them, husband’s parents contribute more than 
the others during the first year after they got married. For example, 29.2% of the 
respondents reported that their husband’s parents mainly perform the task of buying food 
in their family during the first year of their marriage. Regarding other chores, the 
involvement of husband’s parents is 5.6% in cooking, 2.3% in cleaning the house, and 
13.4% in taking care of children. At the time of the survey, instead of husband’s parents, 
children were reported to be the main source helping their parents in certain domestic 
tasks including cooking (15.6%), washing dishes (24.6%), cleaning the house (26.3%), 
and doing laundry (9.7%). Because this research only focuses on housework allocation 
between the husband and wife, hence, other people who help with domestic tasks are 
grouped into “other members’ participation”, which will be discussed below. 
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From Figure 3, we can see that the proportion of others’ contribution to 
housework is quite high at the time of the survey in certain tasks such as cleaning the 
house (38.1%), washing dishes (21.4%), doing laundry (17.6%) and cooking (16.2%). 
There are two obvious changes in the participation of other members, specifically in 
buying food and child care. During the first year of the respondents’ marriage, 34.4% of 
other members were involved in buying food and 26.3% of them helped with child care. 
But at the time of the survey, these percentages decreased to 6.7% and 8.2% respectively.  
During the first year of marriage, other members who participated in housework 
were mainly parents of husband, and they mainly performed tasks such as buying food 
and child care. Among other members who participate in buying food (34.4%), 29.2% of 
them are husband’s parents and 5.2% are his sisters or brothers. Other tasks such as dish 
washing and cleaning the house or doing laundry are mainly the responsibilities of wife. 
However, at the time of the survey, the percentage of other members who participate in 
buying food and child care dropped. In addition, the percentage of other members 
engaged in doing laundry, cleaning the house, and washing dishes increased significantly. 
The increase is mostly due to the contribution of children. The percentage of other 
members involved in cooking also slightly increased and this rise is attributed to the 
participation of the children. The participation of the respondents’ sisters and the brothers 
in these domestic tasks is negligible.  
Thus, it can be seen that other family members’ contributions to housework 
certainly influence the couple’s participation in household chores. 
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Figure 3 Percent of Other Family Members Who Mainly Perform Each Household 
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During the first year of marriage At the time of the survey
 
Source: Survey on Vietnamese rural family in transition, 2008 (N = 301) 
 
IV.2 Couple’s main responsibility for housework  
 Variables of a couple’s main responsibility for housework have been built based 
on the question about who is the main person performing specific activity of housework. 
In the case of husband, when he is the main person doing any housework, the variable is 
encoded as 1 and it is coded as 0 if other people perform these activities. A new variable 
was computed to identify the number of domestic tasks that the husbands mainly 
perform. The variable of the wife’s main responsibility for housework has been created in 
the same pattern.  
Table 3 Comparison of Couple’s Participation by Number of Household Tasks 
  Mean* Std. Deviation N 
Husband 0.25 0.93 301 
 Wife 3.97 1.94 301 
        Source: Survey on Vietnamese rural family in transition, 2008 
* Measured by a scale (1-6) where 1 = one domestic task – 6 = 6 domestic tasks 
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The result shows that husbands are significantly less likely to be responsible for 
housework than wives. 3.3% of husbands do one household task compared with 8.6% of 
wives. This difference is also presented at other levels such as doing two tasks: in this 
case, 1.7% of the husbands perform these tasks, compared to 8.6% of the wives. The 
difference gets bigger when either of them is mainly responsible for doing more tasks. 
Only 2% of husbands perform five tasks, as opposed to 33.6% of wives in this aspect. In 
the case of performing six tasks, only 0.3% of husbands do so compared to 22.9% of 
wives.  
A paired T-test has also been processed to test the significant differences between 
husbands and wives’ participation. The mean value shows that wives mainly perform 
3.96 tasks. On the other hand, this value in case of husbands is very low, only 0.25. This 
difference is statistically significant (p-value=0.000).    
Thus, we can clearly see a stable difference in doing housework between 
husbands and wives. When the amount of performed housework rises, the percentage of 
husbands who get involved in doing this housework decreases. This finding shows that 
almost all the housework is being done by wives, while husbands are involved in the 
chores as more of an assistant to his wife. Information from in-depth interviews also 
supports this view. A 48-year-old male farmer with nine years of education commented 
that:   
“They (housework) are only odd jobs, women do them all. If my wife needs help, my 
children or I will help her” 
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Women themselves also confirmed that when their husband gets involved in 
housework, he only plays a secondary role as housework is considered as the women’s 
primary responsibility. A 33-year-old female teacher said:  
“It’s not that they (the husbands) don’t have to do housework. But even if they do 
housework, it’s only helping their wives. Housework is still the responsibility of 
women.” 
IV.3 Level of contribution to housework by Gender 
This part focuses on describing the level of both genders’ contribution to 
housework at the levels of “some or a lot” and “none or little”. However, it is more 
important to examine the level of “some or a lot” as it reflects the most difference 
between men and women in the amount of housework they do. This information has been 
collected based on the self-evaluation of respondents.  The data show that almost all 
females do housework at the level of “some or a lot”. Looking at each activity of 
housework, 97.5% of women are usually responsible for buying food while only 32.6% 
of male respondents perform this task. In terms of cooking, around 94% of female 
respondents contribute to this activity and the proportion of male respondents engaged in 
this activity is only about 35.5%.  
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Source: Survey on Vietnamese rural family in transition, 2008 (N = 301) 
 
 
 Both the proportions of male and female respondents’ contribution in washing 
dishes decrease with 88.3% for females and 27.5% for males. However, this reduction is 
not significant and can be explained by the fact that other family members participate in 
this activity such as their children or other people living with the couples. The correlation 
between a respondent’s contribution to housework and the number of household 
members will be described later as it is one of the contributing factors affecting the 
participation of women and men in doing housework. Additionally, besides the number 
of children and their ages, children’s gender can also have an impact on their parents’ 
contribution to housework. Adult boys usually increase their mothers’ time spent on 
housework but the presence of adult girls reduces both women’s and men’s time spent on 
housework (South and Spitze, 1994). However, this research does not aim to separately 
evaluate the effect of this factor on a couple’s participation in housework.  
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The participation of men and women in other housework activities are similar to 
the situation in which more women contribute to housework at the level of “some or a 
lot” than men. The highest proportion of male respondents’ contribution is in “taking care 
of children” with 45.3%. On average, only 36% of men do housework at the level of 
“some or a lot”, while 94.4% of women perform housework at this level. Thus, the 
difference between men and women in doing housework is quite significant. This finding 
is consistent with previous research on the domestic division of housework in which 
these activities were considered as female work in the family (Khieu, 2002; Knodel, 
2004; Teerawichitchainan, 2008). Basically, it affirms that the gender-based model of 
housework division currently remains in Vietnamese families generally and in rural 
families particularly.   
 Data from in-depth interviews also confirm this finding. Vietnamese rural women 
still spend more time doing housework than their husbands. On average, wives spend 
around 229 minutes per day on household chores such as buying food, cooking, dish 
washing, doing laundry, cleaning the house and looking after their children. Meanwhile, 
their husbands spend only 44 minutes per day on those activities. It means that the time 
that a woman spends on housework each day is 5.2 times as much as her husband does5.  
 Information from the interviews also show that husbands often take a number of 
specific tasks including cooking, washing dishes, laundry and house cleaning, especially 
child care. In particular, they participate more in child care and house cleaning. The 
involvement of the husbands in other tasks is almost negligible, especially in buying 
food.    
                                                 
5 Data from time diary.  
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   IV.4 Husband’s participation in housework by age  
This part particularly focuses on husband’s contribution to housework by their 
age. Husbands’ ages are divided into three groups including young group with people 
whose age are equal or below 35 years old; middle-aged group with people who are 
between 36 to 55 years old and old group with people whose age are equal to or over 55 
years old.  
The data present an upward tendency in husband’s participation in doing 
housework by their ages. It shows that older husbands tend to be more involved in doing 
housework than the younger ones regardless of their level of involvement. This tendency 
can be observed in almost all activities from buying food to taking care of children. For 
example, the proportion of young husbands participating in buying food is 1.9%; 
meanwhile the proportions of middle-aged and old husbands are 5.9% and 6.8% 
respectively. This tendency is also reflected in activities like cooking, washing dishes, 
and cleaning the house. Even in taking care of children, the proportion of young husbands 
participating in this activity is 0%. Meanwhile, 11.1% of old husbands perform this duty. 
However, it is not significant when looking at the contribution of the old husbands 
because the number of old couples with young children is negligible.  
Corresponding to the increasing proportion of the husband’s participation by their 
age, there is also a variation in the wife’s participation in doing housework in which their 
contribution to housework decreases when their husband’s age increases. This reduction 
is presented in all activities. In cases of spouses doing housework equally, there is an 
interesting finding that the percentage of couples doing housework equally is the highest 
in households whereby the husbands are at their old age. For example, the proportion of 
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young husbands participating in cooking is 3.8% and that of old husbands is 13.6%; in 
cleaning the house, it is 9.4% and 20.5% respectively. It is maybe due to the fact that the 
percentage of other family members’ participation in domestic tasks is higher in 
households with young couples, coupled with the fact that when couples’ marriages last 
for a longer time, their intimate relationships become closer and they are probably more 
willing to share domestic tasks with each other.  
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Source: Survey on Vietnamese rural family in transition, 2008 (N = 301) 
 
IV.5 Domestic division of housework by household characteristics 
IV.5.1 Household’s living standard 
Couples’ participation in some household tasks is related to household living 
standards, according to which husbands in well-off households seem to get more 
involved in some specific chores than those in poor households. On the contrary, wives in 
well-off households do less housework than those in poor households. This may be 
related to the effect of couples’ income on housework allocation. 
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In particular, the proportion of husbands in poor households performing the task 
of buying food is 4.8% compared to 6.9% of those in well-off households. Meanwhile 
this proportion reduces from 90.3% to 83.0% in regard to wives’ contribution. In terms of 
husbands and wives participating equally in doing housework, 6.9% of those in well-off 
households do, as opposed to only 1.6% of those in under-average households. This 
suggests that there is more equality between husbands and wives in doing housework in 
households with better living standards than in poor households.   
This tendency is also repeatedly presented when looking at the couples’ 
participation in other housework activities such as cooking and taking care of children. 
However, regarding activities such as washing dishes, cleaning house, and doing laundry, 
the proportion of husbands in well-off households participating in those activities 
decreases. The proportion of husbands in well-off households participating in washing 
dishes is 4.6% while that of husbands in below-average households is 4.8%. This is an 
insignificant variation. These distributions are the same in the cases of cleaning house 
and doing laundry: 6.5% versus 6.9% in house cleaning and 2.3% versus 3.2% in doing 
laundry. As for women, Figure 6 shows that their participation in these tasks decrease 
when the household living standards are better, even though the differences are minimal. 
Data also show that when household living standards are better, husbands and 
wives will participate in doing housework more equally. The proportion of husbands and 
wives in well-of households equally sharing housework increases in regard to most of the 
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IV.5.2 Household’s working status 
 The data on respondents’ and their spouses’ paid jobs show that almost all of 
them have specific paid job at the time of the survey. There were only three cases 
whereby respondents reported that their spouses had no job. Hence, it is impossible to do 
comparative analysis between employment and non-employment statuses and doing 
housework. On the other hand, this research focuses on the rural area where almost all the 
population works in agriculture. Therefore, this part of the analysis examines the 
potential variations between three working groups, including “Agriculture” (both 
husband and wife work in agriculture), “Mixed” (husband or wife works in agriculture 
and their spouse works in another field) and “Others” (none of them works in 
agriculture).  
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The data show that wives in the agriculture and mixed household working status 
tend to do more housework than those in other working status households,especially in 
buying food (X2 < 0.05). However, this difference is not presented in case of husbands. 
On the other hand, while husbands’ participation in housework is not much different 
among the different households’ working status, wives in non-agricultural households do 
less housework than agriculture and mixed household working status. Therefore, the 
difference in doing housework between husbands and wives among these groups is more 
significant than other working status households.    
Table 4 Percent of Who Were Mainly Responsible for Each Domestic Task by 
Household’s Working Status 
  
Household's working status 
Other Agri. Mixed 
Buying food 
Husband 5.3 5.6 4.3 
Wife 78.9 88.7 88.4 
Cooking 
Husband 5.3 4.7 5.8 
Wife 52.6 73.2 72.5 
Washing dishes 
Husband 5.3 3.3 4.3 
Wife 52.6 65.3 66.7 
Cleaning house 
Husband 5.3 5.2 7.2 
Wife 63.2 65.3 69.6 
Doing laundry 
Husband 0 3.3 4.3 
Wife 68.4 78.9 82.6 
Taking care of 
children 
Husband 0 6.0 5.6 
Wife 70.0 70.2 83.3 
Source: Survey on Vietnamese rural family in transition, 2008(N=301)  
 
Data in Table 4 show that wives in “mixed households” and “agricultural 
households” have to perform more in each household task than those who are from 
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“other households”. Specifically, 78.9% of those in “other households” have to buy 
food, compared to 88.7% of women in “agricultural households” and 88.4% in “mixed 
households”. The difference is evidently presented in cooking and washing disheswith 
65% of wives in “agricultural households” and “mixed households” doing this task, as 
compared to 52.6% of wives in “other households”. Husbands also get involved the least 
in those tasks among household chores.   
It can be seen that in agricultural sector gender relationship is less equal in terms 
of doing domestic chores than other sectors. This may be because farm work is self-paid 
labor for wives, sometime it is even considered as unpaid labor. They, in fact, do not have 
their own earning, hence, in the aspect of relative resources, they lack of bargain power 
compared to their husbands in doing housework. That explain why women working in 
agricultural sector tend to do more housework than those in other sectors.    
IV.5.3 Household size and household type  
 The number of household members is considered as one of the most important 
factors that directly influences couples’ participation in housework. In this research 
study, the number of household members is divided into two groups: the first group 
includes households with four or fewer members (1) and the second group includes 
households with more than five members (2). The reason why this variable is important is 
that when there are more members in a household, it is highly possible that they will 
share the housework among one another. It is worthwhile to examine this variable when 
studying couples’ participation in housework in rural families of Vietnam because these 
families usually have several generations living together and also because couples tend to 
have many children.  
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 The data show a reduction in couples’ participation in housework among group 
(2). This means that in households with more than five members, couples are less 
involved in doing housework than those in households with four or fewer members. 
However, there is still a big gap in housework allocation between men and women in 
both groups.    
 With respect to household type, this section examines the relation between the 
type of household and couples’ participation in doing housework. Extended family has 
been identified as a household with couple living with their parents and children. Data 
from the survey show that concerning some specific tasks such as buying food, cooking, 
doing laundry, and taking care of children, wives in extended family tend to do less 
housework than those living in the other household type, namely the nuclear family. On 
the contrary, percentage of the husband participating and especially other members 
participating in such domestic tasks increases. However, these relations are not 
significant, except in case of buying food.  
IV.5.4 Levels of couple’s participation by household characteristics 
The factors examined in this section are the characteristics of households 
including household’s living standards, number of children, other family members’ 
participation in housework and type of household. Other variables including age, 
education, and age of the youngest child were also put into the regression model. 
Husband and wife are analyzed separately. The dependent variable is couples’ level of 
participation in domestic tasks, in which each person's participation is examined 
separately. The reference groups in this analysis include: none of other family members’ 
participation, other type of household and poor household.  
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Levels of husbands’ participation by household characteristics 
When examining the relationship between the levels of the husbands’ 
participation and these independent variables, the results indicate that there is no 
significance between those independent variables and husband’s participation in domestic 
tasks at the level of “some or a lot”, except in case of those who have the youngest child 
aged five years old or younger (Dependent variable: husband’s participation; p=0.03; 
95% CI for EXP (B): 1.12-7.13). It means that husbands will do more housework when 
they have young children in their families.  
On the other hand, the analysis of the relationship between these variables and 
husbands’ participation in domestic tasks at the level of “none or little” shows some 
significant correlations. Specifically, there is a negative significant correlation between 
this level of husband’s participation in housework and their age of 35-55 years old (p-
value=0.01). Other variables such as household living standards, household type, 
couple’s education and the number of children are not significantly correlated with this 
level of the husband’s participation in housework.     
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Table 5 Logistic Regression Estimates of The Probability for Husbands To Do 
“none” or “little” Housework   
Characteristics Odds ratios S.E. 
95.0% C.I.  
for EXP(B) 
Other's participation       4.15*** 0.41 1.85 9.29 
Extended family 0.66 0.57 0.22 2.00 
Household’s living standard     
Well-off  1.69 0.59 0.53 5.42 
Average 1.41 0.54 0.49 4.10 
Husband’s age      
=< 35 years old 0.39 0.83 0.08 1.98 
35-55 years old    0.29** 0.49 0.11 0.76 
Husband’s education 0.92 0.10 0.77 1.11 
Wife’s education 0.91 0.12 0.72 1.15 
Age of youngest child     
=< 5 years old 0.50 0.72 0.12 2.06 
Number of children 0.73 0.25 0.45 1.18 
Constant 1.70 1.23   
-2 log likelihood 192.54    
N 301  
Dependent Variable: husband does housework none or little 
Significance level: **p=0.01; ***p=0.00  
Source: Vietnamese rural family in Transition, 2008  
 
A rather important finding in this section is a significant correlation between this 
level of husband’s participation and other family members’ participation in domestic 
tasks. The result shows that these husbands tend to do less housework when other family 
members participate in doing domestic tasks (p-value = 0.00). On the contrary, there is no 
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correlation between this variable and the extent of housework done by the husband at the 
level of "some or a lot". 
Figure 7  Percent of Husbands Performing "little” or “none" Housework by 












Husband performs housework "none or little"
 
Source: Vietnamese rural family in Transition, 2008 (N=301) 
 
Figures 7 and 8 show that in households where other members mainly do 
housework, the percentage of husbands performing housework at the level of "none or 
little" is significantly higher than that in households without other members’ participation 
in domestic tasks (61.9% - 38.1%). This means that in these families, husbands will be 
less involved in housework than others (hence the higher rate of “none or little” level of 
involvement in housework). Conversely, when considering "some or a lot” level, in 
households where other family members are mainly in charge of doing domestic tasks, 
the percentage of husbands doing housework at this level is lower than that in households 
with no contributions from other family members. Meanwhile, the percentage of 
husbands who perform housework at the “some or a lot” level increases significantly 
(74.5%) in the families where there is no other member’s participation in housework. 
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This result suggests that in families with significant contribution to housework of other 
members such as husbands’ or wives’ parents, children, or husbands’ or wives’ sibling, it 
seems that the husbands tend to be less involved in doing housework. This result is 
consistent with the findings in Teerawichitchainan’s research. However, this observation 
does not appear in case of the wives. 
Figure 8 Percent of Husbands Performing "some” or “a lot" Housework by 













Husband performs housework "some or a lot"
 
Source: Vietnamese rural family in Transition, 2008 (N=301) 
 
Levels of wives’ participation in doing housework by household characteristics 
As far as wives are concerned, results show that there is no significant correlation 
between the levels of women’s participation and other members’ participation. However, 
there is a significant correlation between the wives’ age and their participation at the 
“none or little” level.  
Table 6 indicates that the dependent variable is not correlated to the type of 
household, living standards, couple’s education as well as age and number of children. 
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However, their age also has an impact on their contribution to housework as it suggests 
that women who do housework at this level are often the older ones (p-value < 0.05). 
This analysis does not find any statistical significance between the wives’ contribution to 
housework at the level of “some or a lot” and these independent variables either.  
Table 6  Logistic Regression Estimates of The Probability for Wives To Do “none” 
or “little” Housework   
Characteristics Odds ratios S.E. 
95.0% C.I.  
for EXP(B) 
Other's participation 0.92 0.28 0.53 1.58 
Extended family 1.41 0.36 0.70 2.82 
Household’s living standard     
Well-off  0.61 0.37 0.30 1.27 
Average 0.85 0.33 0.45 1.63 
Wife’s age      
=< 35 years old 0.16* 0.86 0.03 0.88 
35-55 years old 0.2* 0.80 0.03 0.8 
Wife’s education 1.0 0.06 0.89 1.1 
Husband’s education 1.10 0.08 0.95 1.28 
Age of youngest child     
=< 5 years old 1.73 0.37 0.83 3.60 
Number of children 1.03 0.16 0.76 1.41 
Constant 2.61 1.06   
-2 log likelihood  351.96  
N 301  
Dependent Variable: wife does housework none or little 
Significance level: *p <0.05 




IV.6 Gender ideology on women’s role in family and housework participation 
This part attempts to describe rural Vietnamese people’s gender ideology in 
relation to the domestic division of housework between husbands and wives. It also 
examines the link between gender ideology and time spent on housework to determine 
whether there are any relationships between these two variables. Information related to 
these issues was collected by conducting qualitative interviews, a survey assessing 
individual’s gender orientation and a personal time diary. Informants answered a set of 
questions related to their gender orientation on the domestic division of housework and 
women’s role in family. The answers are based on a five-point scale which allows them 
to express the level of their agreement, disagreement or neutrality with 10 given 
statements regarding gender roles and domestic division of labor.  
This five-point scale includes: Strongly Agree, Agree, Neutral, Disagree, and 
Strongly Disagree. It has been divided into five points so as to identify more clearly the 
level of respondents’ perception in terms of gender roles and housework allocation. 
Based on each statement, the answers were encoded with numbers from one to five. Then 
a “Gender orientation” index was created by accumulating the points by the mean. The 
range of the index is from one to five. When the score increases, it means that 
respondents are more egalitarian, and conversely, when it decreases, respondents are 
more conservative.  
In addition, it is useful to identify who mainly makes decisions regarding some 
specific activities within the family. It also helps to describe the gender equality in rural 
families in Vietnam. This part explores the issue by investigate decision-making patterns 
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in (1) production activities, (2) buying expensive things, (3) family’s relations and (4) 
social relations of both husband and wife.  
IV.6.1 Gender ideology on women’s role in doing housework  
IV.6.1a Who is more egalitarian: husband or wife?  
The status of respondents’ gender ideology was identified by using a set of 10 
questions in which each question equals to 1 score. The average score value that a person 
got refers to his/her gender ideology in which the more points he/she gets, the more 
egalitarian he/she tends to be (from 0 to 5 scores). Data from the survey on gender 
orientation show that among 36 interviewed informants (18 women and 18 men), most of 
them tend to be traditional (for those who got fewer than 3 points), and only 13 of them 
(36.1%) tend to be egalitarian in which number of husbands is higher than that of wives 
(4 females – 30.7% and 9 males – 69.3%).  
An independent sample T-test has been processed to compare mean value of couple’s 
gender orientation index scores between husbands and wives. Result shows that there is 
no significant difference between husband and wife’s assessment on these statements, 
except the first one in which it stated that “Women should be responsible for almost all of 
the housework” (p-value=0.05). Women tended to agree with this statement more than 
their husbands. It may help to explain why in this area women are more traditional than 
their husbands. This fact partly reveals that many rural Vietnamese women still maintain 
traditional ideas about their roles in family, where it is supposed that the wife is mainly 
responsible for indoor works and husband will perform all of outdoor works including 
earning for their living. 
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1 Women should be responsible for almost all of the 
housework (**) 
2.78 2.16
2 Women should not spend time on making money, they 
should spend more time for housework and taking care of 
children 
3.05 2.77
3 Women are better at doing housework than men, so they 
should do housework 
2.38 2.16
4 If a wife can earn more than husband, the husband should do 
more housework in order that the wife will have more time 
making money 
3.05 2.94
5 Men should be more involved in housework  3.27 3.22
6 It is better that men should responsible for making money 
and women do housework  
2.77 2.44
7 If husband has higher earning than his wife, then the wife 
should do all housework in order that the husband will have 
more time to make money  
2.61 2.38
8 Men should do important work rather than housework 2.94 2.72
9 Husband has the same responsibility of doing housework as 
his wife 
3.33 3.00
10 It is normal when husband and wife share housework and 
taking care of children  
3.89 3.77
(*) Reverse code was applied depending on each item, the scores were defined as 1 = Strongly 
disagree – 5 = Strongly agree (or vice versa) 
(**) significant p=0.05 
Source:  Survey on gender orientation, 2010  
 As mentioned above, the number of husbands who have more egalitarian gender 
orientation is higher than that of wives. On average, rural men in this commune, 
somehow are less traditional than women regarding gender roles and domestic division of 
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labor. Then, what is the difference between those husbands and wives, who are 
considered as more egalitarian in terms of their gender orientation and domestic division 
of housework?  
How do egalitarian couples perceive gender roles related to domestic tasks?  
For women who tend to be egalitarian, all of them believe that housework should still 
be better done mainly by wives since they are better at it than their husbands. However, 
husbands also have to participate in housework as much as they can.  A 38-year-old, 
female hospital nurse said: 
“A wife and a husband have to help each other. Money is important, but it is not 
everything. I think men shouldn’t leave all housework for women. We go to work just 
like men…. Nowadays, men and women are equal so women don’t have to just do 
everything. Everyone should do what he/she can. If one can’t do something, the other 
helps.  It cannot be forced”.  
Another female aged 50 whose opinion supported this point: 
“I think we are living in a modern society now, people are equal in everything. 
What women do, men also can do and vice versa. For example, many bosses in big 
companies are women. They are very bosses”.  
In addition, some of these women also thought that they have to share the 
responsibility of earning their families’ living.  A 33-year-old female teacher said:  
“Making money is something both wife and husband have to share. It is hard to 
make a living nowadays. Both my husband and I together only earn enough for basic 
needs. If we rely only on him, we might starve”. 
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For husbands, even they still believe that wives should mainly do housework due to 
their better skills and carefulness; they positively consider that it would be better if 
domestic tasks can be done more equally between husbands and wives. In other words, 
husbands’ perception of women roles, in which wives should be responsible for domestic 
tasks, is more liberal. A 33-year-old male mason with five years of education 
commented:   
“Whatever housework can be considered, every one has to do housework. That 
makes a family, is it right!? In each family, there are many kinds of work, this person 
does this work, and others have to do other ones. Children have their own work, and 
so do parents. That makes a happy and peaceful family”. 
These men also did not consider housework as women’s duties alone, but they 
thought that housework is the task that everyone in a family should participate in 
depending on their free time. A 41 year old male farmer with 3 years of education said:  
“If it is housework, everyone has to do it. The question is that who does more, 
who does less; who has free time and who does not. For example, if the wife does this 
thing then the husband can do others”. 
A 35 year old male officer also supported this opinion by saying that:  
“Women have been doing those tasks since old times; however I think now 
everyone needs to be responsible for them”.  
One of them, a 52 year-old- male farmer, besides mentioning to housework, he also 
referred to wives’ roles in economic activity. He said: 
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“It is equal now. They should share works together … As parents, husband and 
wife have to take care of everything including making money, which is the main 
responsibility of parents. In terms of housework, they have to share with each other”. 
When asked whether housework should be considered as women’s obvious 
responsibility, a 41 year old male farmer answered:  
“They are not their obvious duties. If we consider like that we will rely on them on 
doing such things. For example, a husband goes back home after work, then he takes 
a bath and lies on the bed to solely wait for dinner time. Meanwhile, he ought to 
check how many dishes they have, what he can help his wife”. 
In general, we may see that these egalitarian husbands and wives have some 
similar opinions when talking about the roles of wives in families, according to which 
they both thought that wives mainly do housework as they are more skilful and careful 
than men. In addition, they stressed the roles of the husbands in contributing to 
housework. Wives thought that husbands should share housework with them. Egalitarian 
husbands did not only mention their wives’ roles in doing housework, but they also 
expected their wives to contribute to household’s income. Moreover, they also confirmed 
that everyone in a family should contribute to housework, not the women alone.  
IV.6.1b General gender orientation and decision making in rural family 
Couple’s gender orientation 
Information from interviews shows that except some cases referred to women’s 
responsibilities for contributing to family’s income (egalitarian persons), almost all 
informants consider women’s roles as related to taking care of family, husband, children, 
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doing housework and teaching their children. A 50-year-old male farmer with 10 years of 
education said that:  
“Well, she has to teach her children, look after them and do housework….As a 
woman in the family, she needs to do such works and husband has to do heavy works. 
I know there are a lot of works related to housework but they are easy tasks to do and 
the wife should perform all of them.”  
Doing housework and taking care of children are considered as women’s necessary 
characteristics which have been implied in their role for years. A 33-year-old male mason 
said:  
“In my opinion, a wife has to know how to take care of her house, take care of her 
children. If the wife can cover all those things, the husband will be able to keep his 
mind on making money. As our ancestors said women have to know how to manage 
their house and be a housewife. Then, I think it that way.”  
Even though egalitarian women believe that their husbands must also contribute to 
housework whenever they are able to, women themselves generally also believe that 
domestic tasks are their own responsibilities and they are mainly in charge of taking care 
of their family, husbands and children, and doing housework. A 42-year-old female 
farmer with four years of education commented that:  
“The wife in a family has to take care of everything, from food to clothes, from 
pets to cattle. She has to take care of her husband and her children. There is nothing 
that she will not do. She also has to care for both her relatives and her husband’s 
relatives”  
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Some domestic tasks such as cleaning house, cooking, doing garden, and raising 
cattle and poultry are also considered as women’s responsibilities. Their husbands only 
participate in doing such works as secondary ones who help them with housework when 
they are too busy or sick, especially; none of husbands participates in buying food. Some 
of them even consider household chores as obvious responsibilities of women. It means 
that women have to perform housework so that their husbands can concentrate on 
economic activities. Doing housework is reckoned as a necessary characteristic of a 
woman, a wife by women themselves. Regarding women’s domestic responsibilities, a 
38-year-old female with 12 years of education commented that: 
 “In any family, the wife always prepares meals, does shopping, cleans the house, 
and looks after the children. The most important thing is to keep her family happy”.  
Even when wives have their own paid job, they still have to perform a considerable 
number of household tasks in their families. In explaining this point, almost all husbands 
and wives believe that rural women, in general, get used to doing housework and they 
can do better than the husbands. Thus, it will be better if they are primarily in charge of 
all housework in the family. When being asked to answer the question “who do you think 
should do more housework in a family and why?” a 38-year-old female respondent, 
working as a nurse with 12 years of education said that:  
“Women, as women are accustomed to housework. Men cannot do them well. And 
I also think that women can do housework better” 
This is a common reason that respondents provided when they were asked to explain 
why they think that women or wives should do more housework in a family than their 
husbands. In addition, their husbands also believe that women should do more housework 
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than other family members due to their better performance. This is probably the result of 
a gender socialization process in which boys and girls are oriented to do specific tasks in 
terms of housework by family members, especially by their parents. We will discuss this 
issue later.  
For husbands with more liberal gender orientation, although they confirmed that 
housework should be done by wives and the reason for this opinion is that women are 
smarter and more careful than men, it does not mean that these husbands will not get 
involved in doing household tasks. They said that husbands have to be responsible for 
doing housework and taking care of children either; a 41 year-old male farmer 
commented that:  
“It is true that a wife should do housework, but her husband should also help her. 
It cannot be that division. I agree that men are busy, but if a husband has free time, 
he should help his wife to maintain the good relationship between them. If I do my job 
and you do yours, what’s the point of getting married?”  
Some of them affirmed that they did perform some tasks such as cooking, washing 
dishes and taking care of children. However, when looking at their time spent on those 
tasks, we still see a big gap between the time that an egalitarian husband spend on 
housework and the time that his wife, regardless of her gender orientation, spend on 
doing housework. It is usually that his wife’s contribution to housework is much more 
considerable than his. For example, in the case of a 35-year-old male officer with 14 
years of education, he said that:   
“They (wives) have to take care of any household task, though they do not have to 
manage it alone. Husbands also have to help them. If the men do not do it voluntarily, 
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women will ask them to do it anyway. Now women have their rights. Things have 
changed; men and women are now equal so both of them should do housework … 
People said that both wife and husband must share housework depending on each 
person’s time. In fact, I think women still have to do most household tasks. It’s similar 
to my family that my wife mainly does housework, I only help when I can”. 
Both he and his wife are egalitarian, but, looking at this couple’s time usage on doing 
housework, it can be seen that the time his wife spent on housework is 2.6 times as much 
as he did. In another case where both husband and wife have more egalitarian gender 
orientation, their time usage also confirms this view point. The husband reported that he 
spent 95 minutes/day on domestic tasks while his wife spent around 210 minutes/day on 
those activities (2.2 times as much as her husband did)6. Therefore, even though they 
have a more liberal gender orientation; women were still burdened with a bigger 
domestic workload than men.  
Parents’ gender orientation on children 
Parents’ gender orientation for their children in doing household chores can reflect 
their gender ideology and parents’ attitudes and views towards gender roles that will 
directly or indirectly affect  children’s thought and behaviors (Leaper, 2007). Some 
respondents also asserted that their orientation for boys and girls in doing housework are 
different. Boys often do heavy works like working on the farm and girls will help their 
mothers with cooking, washing dishes or laundry. However, they also said that children 
have to learn everything regarding household chores in order to be well-prepared for their 
                                                 
6 Data from Time diary, 2010 
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future when they get married. A 42-year-old female farmer with four years of education 
said that:  
“All of them have to do something. My son takes care of the cow, my daughter 
cooks and washes dishes… girls are more skilful so I ask my daughter to cook, so that 
she knows how to do it when she gets married”  
Another female farmer aged 40 with 10 years of education mentioned how she 
would teach her children:  
“If I had a girl, surely I would teach her to do housework. For the boy I will teach 
him how to do heavy works. But in my family both of my sons can wash clothes. It 
depends on each family’s condition. In general, all the girls can do housework such 
as cooking meals, washing dishes. Firstly, they can help their parents; secondly, they 
have to do it after getting married. Therefore I would orient the boys to do the heavy 
works and the girls to do the housework if I had a daughter”  
Some men also agreed that girls should know how to do a certain works in terms 
of household tasks, especially those they will have to do regularly in future when they get 
married, such as cooking. Meanwhile, boys should perform heavy work and prioritize 
easy works for girls. A 35-year-old male with seven years of education said that:  
“I mean they can do anything regardless to their genders. But girls usually do 
easier work and the boys will do heavy work. They need to know everything before 
they have their own families”  
Another one who is a 45-year-old commune policeman mentioned stuff that his 
children usually do based on his orientation:  
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“The boy … usually helps me clean the house, fix furniture and appliances. His 
sister helps my wife to prepare food or sweep the house … My son does what I 
usually do. My daughter helps my wife. It’s usually so…. they must be able to do 
anything. They may not be very good at those tasks, but they still have to be able to do 
them. They will have their own families in the future so they must know how to do 
housework. My daughter has to learn more about cooking though. If she gets married 
and she doesn’t know how to cook, her future husband will laugh at her”. 
Thus, we can see that not only women but also men said that their children need to 
know how to do everything to prepare for their own lives, especially it will be better for 
girls to know how to cook before starting marriage life. It is clear that parent’s gender 
perspective can remarkably affect the way they orient their children, specifically through 
household tasks that they perform within their family.   
 Overall, in terms of women’s role in doing domestic tasks, almost all of the 
female respondents (72%) said that they are mainly responsible for domestic tasks, child 
care, and some extra works such as gardening, raising chickens and pigs. However, the 
views of those who are more liberal are different from those with conservative mindsets. 
They, the egalitarian wives, assumed that although doing housework is women’s duty, it 
does not mean that the husbands will not participate in it. On the other hand, husbands 
should participate in household tasks as much as possible and whenever they have time. 
According to Darlene and Vern (1993), husbands need to participate in doing household 
tasks as a way to keep a warm family atmosphere and the wives will be happier if their 
husbands contribute more to housework (Darlene and Vern, 1993).  
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Family Decision Making  
Data on decision making pattern from the survey indicate that women’s voice is 
less important in regard to some specific activities than their husbands. In terms of 
making decision of family’s production activities, it seems equal between husbands and 
wives. However, as far as the proportion of buying expensive things is concerned, 49.2% 
of respondents said that it is husbands who should mainly make decision of these tasks. 
In the meantime, only 10.3% of respondents said that it is wives who mainly make 
decision. This difference also appears in other two activities. Nevertheless, we should 
also notice a quite high percentage of the third option that: husband and wife equally 
make decision. Regarding family’s relations and social activities, the percentage of 
“husband and wife equally making decision” is the highest. This indicates that they are 
more equal in such activities. In general, 53.8% of the respondents reported that in their 
family both husbands and wives will make decision together in any social activity. 30.6% 
of them reported husbands as the main person making decision, and 15.0% said that it is 
wives who will mainly make decision in any social activity. There is an unremarkable 
percent of those who reported that other members mainly make decision in their families. 
The result from this analysis suggests that women’s roles in rural areas of Vietnam are 
still considered as secondary even though the percentage of both husband and wife 
making decision is relative high. This may also partly influence their housework 
allocation.      
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Table 8 Decision Making Patterns in The Family 
Activities 
Who mainly make decision (%) 
Husband Wife Equally Others Total
Family’s producing activities 36.5 35.9 25.6 2.0 100
Buying expensive things 49.2 10.3 38.2 2.3 100
Family’s relations 37.9 16.3 43.9 2.0 100
Couple’s social activities 30.6 15.0 53.8 0.7 100
Source: Survey on Vietnamese rural families in Transition, 2008 (N=301) 
 
Nevertheless, results from cross-tabulation analysis show that there is no 
significant correlation between couple’s pattern of decision making and their housework 
allocation. It should be noted that these activities may often be considered as husband’s 
responsibilities, especially in rural Vietnam where husbands are usually householders or 
representative of their families. On the contrary, housework activities are considered as 
wives’ responsibilities. That may explain why we cannot see any significant correlation 
among these factors.     
IV.6.2 Time spent on doing housework by gender orientation 
IV.6.2a Couples’ gender ideology 
This part describes the relationship between couples’ time spent on housework and 
their own gender orientation. We can partly see the effect of couples’ gender ideology on 
their participation in housework when looking at the relation between the time they spend 
on doing housework and their gender orientation. Information about the time they spent 
doing housework was collected by conducting a self-administered time diary which lists 
their time spent on a wide range of daily activities.  
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Data from time diary show that wives in households where both husbands and wives 
are more conservative (having fewer than 3 scores7 of gender orientation index – the 
mean values assessing their perception of gender roles8) spend more time on housework 
than those in households where both husbands and wives have liberal gender orientation. 
On average, in households with conservative couples, wives spend around 254 
minutes/day on housework while their husbands spend only 33.1 minutes/day on these 
tasks. Concerning couples who are more liberal, wives also spend much more time on 
housework than their husbands. They spend around 206 minutes/day while their husbands 
spend only 71 minutes/day doing housework.  
In cases of wives who tend to be conservative but their husbands are more liberal, 
they have to spend around 233 minutes/day on housework and their husbands spend 
around 83 minutes/day on these tasks. There maybe a fact that, the amount of time that a 
wife spends on housework is related to her husband’s ideology. As it can be seen, wives 
in households with conservative husbands have to spend more time on housework than 
those in households with liberal couples. In case of the husbands, it seems that those who 
seem to be liberal get involved more in housework than conservative ones.  
An independent T-Test was processed to compare mean value of these variables. 
Results show that there is a significant variation between work time and housework time 
of both husbands and wives. However, this variation did not appear in gender orientation.  
                                                 
7 See page 65 for measurement procedure 
8 See Table 7 
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Gender Orientation * 3.01 2.76 
Work time (minutes) 552.8* 398.3* 
Housework time (minutes) 44.4* 229.4* 
Source: Qualitative survey and time diary (N=36) 
(*) 1= most conservative - 5= most liberal 
A correlation matrix has been processed to see whether there is any relationship 
among couples’ gender orientation and housework time as well as their time spent on 
working and gender of informants. We can see from table 10 that gender orientation 
appears not to be correlated with housework time as well as work time and gender of the 
informants. However, there are significant correlations between housework time, work 
time and gender of the informants.  
Table 10 Pearson Correlations between Gender Orientation, Housework time, Work 












 1  
Sig. (2-tailed)    
N 36  
Housework 
Time 
Correlation -0.19 1  
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.27    
N 36 36  
Work Time 
Correlation 0.11 -0.81 1 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.53 0.00   
N 36 36 36 
Gender 
Correlation 0.23 -0.70 0.54 1
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.18 0.00 0.00   
N 36 36 36 36
**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
 Source: Survey and time diary, 2010 (N=36) 
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Thus, although the data show that wives with more traditional gender orientation 
often do more housework than those with more liberal gender orientation, whereas 
husbands with more liberal gender orientation will participate more in housework than 
those with more traditional orientation, but when we look at the correlation index 
between these variables, it appears that their correlation is not statistically significant at 
the conventional level, even not any correlation. Hence, there is a wide gap between 
individual’s gender orientation and the actual time they spend on housework. In other 
words, their gender orientation does not properly reflect their time spent on domestic 
tasks, at least in this rural commune of Vietnam. 
IV.6.2b Differences in time wives spent on housework by their gender orientation 
The data from time diary and gender orientation survey show that more 
conservative wives tend to spend more time on housework than more liberal ones. 
Among wives who spend more than two hours/day on domestic chores, 11 of them have 
more conservative mindset (approximately 73.3%); meanwhile there are only 4 of them 
being more liberal (26.7%).  
This difference seems to be more apparent when examining this relationship with 
the impact of time spent on paid-job. Among those who spend less than eight hours on 
paid-job, nine out of those who seem to be more conservative, spend more than two 
hours/day doing housework; meanwhile, only four of them are considered as more liberal 
wives. On the other hand, there is no case of the wives with liberal gender orientation 
spending more than eight hours/day on paid-job, but all of three “more conservative” 
wives spend over eight hours/day on their paid job and two of them spend more than two 
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hours/day on housework. This may suggest that wives with more conservative mindset 
have to bear a heavier workload than those with more liberal gender orientation. 
To confirm this, the mean value of their time spent on doing housework were 
compared together and the result appeared that wives with liberal mindset spend about 
206 minutes/day on their domestic tasks, meanwhile wives with more conservative 
mindset spend 246 minutes/day on these activities. Hence, we can see clearly who 
participate more in doing housework among these wives regarding their gender 
orientation. However, this result is not statistically significant when doing a Chi-square 
test. In addition, a correlation test was also conducted and the result is consistent with no 
statistically significance between wives’ gender orientation and their housework time as 
well as work time. Hence, above analysis is considered as individual’s description of 
gender orientation, housework time and work time. 
Table 11 Pearson Correlations between Wives’ Gender Orientation, Their Housework 










 1  
Sig. (2-tailed)    
N 18  
Housework 
time 
Correlation -0.21 1 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.40   
N 18 18 
Work time 
Correlation 0.10 -0.80 1
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.71 0.00   
N 18 18 18
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
Source: Survey and time diary, 2010 (N=18) 
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IV.6.2c Differences in the time husbands spent on housework by their gender 
orientation 
The difference in husbands’ participation in domestic tasks under the influence of 
gender ideology may be clearer by examining the time they spend on household chores. 
Although the data cannot indicate any relation between gender ideology and their levels 
of participation in housework (T-test is not significant), it still suggests some differences 
that may arise when their gender orientation is analyzed. 
All husbands with more conservative gender orientation spend less than two 
hours/day on housework. Meanwhile, seven out of nine husbands with more liberal 
mindset, spend less than two hours/day on these domestic tasks. The number of liberal 
husbands, who spend more than two hours/day on housework, is also higher than those 
with conservative gender orientation. It is necessary to note that there are also husbands 
who do not spend any time on performing household tasks among husbands who spend 
less than two hours/day doing housework. Thus, the relationship between gender 
ideology and husbands’ participation in doing housework will be presented clearly when 
those who spend more than two hours/day on household chores are considered.  
Basically, husbands with liberal gender orientation seem to get involved more in 
household chores since there are two out of them spend more than two hours/day on 
housework, whereas this number among husbands with conservative mindset is zero. To 
examine this case more, we need to look into the amount of time that the husbands spend 
on paid job in the relationship with the time they spend on housework. 
It is clear that almost all of husbands who spend less than two hours/day doing 
housework are persons who spend more than eight hours/day on their paid job regardless 
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of husbands’ gender orientation. Meanwhile, husbands, who spend more than two 
hours/day doing housework, spend less time on income generating activities. Seven out 
of 14 cases (who spend more than eight hours/day on making money) do not spend any 
time in a day to do housework regardless of their gender ideology status. This data also 
show that those with more traditional gender orientation participate less in household 
chores than others. It is noted that among husbands who spend more than eight hours/day 
on paid-job, none of them spend more than two hours/day doing housework. Even though 
the data are merely descriptive and do not show any statistical correlation among these 
variables due to a limited sample size, it still shows a certain trend in the relationship 
between gender ideology and husband’s participation in housework and contributes to 
confirmation of time availability perspective which states that when people spend more 
time in their paid job, they will spend less time on doing housework.  
From in-depth interviews, among husbands who have more traditional gender 
orientation and do not spend time doing housework, all three of them said that women 
should not spend time making money but they should spend time taking care of their 
husbands and children. One of them, a 48 year-old male farmer indicated that: 
“In general, the wife is usually in charge of housework everyday. Preparing meals, 
taking care of children, cleaning everything,… In my opinion, a wife should do all of 
those things”. 
One of the reasons this husband gave to explain his views is related to traditional notions 
about the virtues of women in traditional Vietnamese families, he said: 
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“It is also a characteristic of Vietnamese women carried forward from the past. I 
agree with that notion, other than sharing the responsibility of earning for the living 
with their husbands, women still mainly do housework in the families”. 
Another male farmer aged 38 argued that there are few men engaging in housework 
because domestic tasks are only errands and men are not often interested in odd jobs like 
that. Conversely, women are more careful and neat so they are interested in cleaning up 
the house as well as doing housework. He said: 
“It will be very hard for a man to do such things as he rarely cares about those 
odd jobs. Men are lazy. They are only interested in other things and pay less attention 
to housework than their wives. Moreover, his wife will do all of those works anyway 
including taking care of children. His wife will do more than he does”. 
In addition, these husbands mentioned that men should involve in more important things 
than participating in household chores. One single case even said that men should not 
involve much in housework. Perhaps, with these above view points, men rarely 
participate in domestic work.  
What about husbands with more liberal gender orientation who do not spend time 
on housework? Half of them agreed that husbands and wives have similar responsibilities 
for housework. As described previously, basically they still assumed that women should 
take care of majority of housework. However, they also asserted that whenever possible, 
they will get involved in household chores. When asked about his participation in doing 
housework, a 45-year-old male government officer said:  
“When my wife is busy, I will have to do housework. Especially when she has a 
night shift and my children have to study. Then, I will have to help”. 
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Another husband who is a 35 year-old mason mentioned husband’s participation in 
housework: 
“Yes, he should (participate in housework) somehow. For example, when my wife is 
too busy and I have free time, I still help her with some odd jobs”. 
Another one is a 41 year-old male farmer referred to the reason why husbands should get 
involved more in doing housework. As a couple, living with each other, then it is 
necessary for them to share everything together, he added: 
“I do see she is busy, so when I’m free, I do provide help. We are husband and wife, 
and then of course we have to help each other”. 
Thus, those husbands are always ready and actively offer help to their wives with 
housework. One of the reasons they gave to explain why they did not participate much in 
housework was their available time. They said that because their work time is often 
extended to late afternoon, so when they got home, domestic chores have already been 
done by their wives and children. A comment from a 35 year-old male mason supported 
this opinion: 
“I cannot help her much as I also have my own job and it takes me a lot of time. I 
usually go to work from the morning until the evening. When I have nothing to do, 
then I will stay at home and help her with anything she needs”. 
Although the reason that their time spent on paid-job overwhelming time they 
spend on housework is relatively logical, it may not be a reasonable factor to distinguish 
those having traditional gender orientation and those with liberal gender orientation in 
this case because husbands with traditional mindset also participate in income-generating 
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activities. Nonetheless, a fact that cannot be denied when examiming the proportion of 
participants who spend more than 60 minutes a day on housework is that husbands with 
conservative gender orientation spend less time each day on housework than others. 
IV.7 Time availability 
Data collected from personal time diary pointed out that women spend 398 
minutes/day on income generation while men spend around 553 minutes/day on this task. 
Thus, most of men spend more time on income generating than women. On average, 
men’s time spent on paid job is 1.45 times as much as women's. There is only one woman 
who did not participate in income-generating activity due to her recent birth giving. 
Although this difference is not remarkable, it somehow shows that this data fit a common 
view on gender roles in rural areas that men usually are the main breadwinners in making 
family incomes. 
I have dichotomized couples’ time spent on paid job into only 2 categories 
including: “equal or less than eight hours a day” and “more than eight hours a day”.  




Time spent on 
paid job 
Time spent on housework 
Total 
= < 2 hours > 2 hours 
Male 
(n=18) 
= < 8 hours 50% 50% 100% 
> 8 hours 100% 0 100% 
Total 88.9% 11.1% 100% 
Female 
(n=18) 
= < 8 hours 7.1% 92.9% 100% 
> 8 hours 50% 50% 100% 
Total (n=36) 16.7% 83.3% 100% 
     Source: Time diary data, 2010 (n=36) 
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Table 12 shows that when spouses’ time spent on generating income increases, 
their time spent on housework will decline. In case where husbands spend less than eight 
hours/day on income generation, two (50%) of them spend more than two hours/day on 
doing housework. When they have to work more than eight hours/day, none of them 
spends more than two hours/day on housework, whereas the number of those who spend 
less than two hours/day on household tasks increases.   
 In in-depth interviews, these husbands also said that when they have to spend 
more time making money, they will not have much time for household chores. They have 
to rely on their wives to complete these tasks. A 41-year-old male farmer with seven 
years of education confirmed that: 
 “I mainly work on the field, so I have less time to do housework. My wife goes 
home earlier and does that work. I come back home later, if there is something to do, 
I’ll do it. In the harvest time, I cannot do anything because I work on the field all 
day”.  
Some of these husbands mentioned the role of children in doing housework, 
especially during harvest time when both they and their wives have to spend much more 
time working on the farm. At that moment, children will be the ones who help them with 
housework. A 35-year-old male mason said:  
 “…We don’t have much time in harvest time, even my wife also does not have 
enough free time. We have to ask our children to help us; we also have to make good 
use of the time to do housework. My wife usually gets up earlier at that time to 
prepare our breakfast and lunch…We do not have much time to do that, we ask our 
children to help. They can perform those activities quite well”  
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The most obvious difference in the relationship between time spent on income 
generating and time spent on housework appeared in the case of wives, in which 13 cases 
(92.9%) spending more than two hours/day doing housework are those who spend less 
than eight hours/day on their paid job. This number decreases to two people (50%) when 
the time for income generation is more than eight hours/day. It means that when time 
spent on paid job increases, time spent on housework will decline. Next part of this 
section uses an integration of multivariate regression model and qualitative analysis to 
examine factors affecting participant’s time spent on housework, especially in case of 
husbands.  
The dependent variable in this logistic analysis is male, spending equal or less 
than two hours/day doing housework (encoded as 1) and independent variables in this 
model include: household size, time spent on paid-job, number of children, age of 
informants, and their education. Time for generating income in this analysis was encoded 
as 1 whether work time is more than eight hours per day or else was encoded as 0. 
Table 13 Logistic Regression of Whether Husband Spends Less Than Two 
hours/day for Housework 
Characteristics Odds ratios S.E. 95% CI for EXP (B) 
Lower Upper 
Household size 0.56 2.38 0.01 58.67 
Work 8 + hrs/day         42.80*** 1.14 4.55 402.34 
Number of children 0.87 2.41 0.01 98.33 
Age 1.11 0.07 0.97 1.27 
Years of education 0.89 0.19 0.62 1.28 
Constant 0.05 6.04   
-2 log likelihood 28.280    
N 36  
Significant: ***p=0.000  
Source: Data from in-depth interviews and time diary (N=36) 
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Table 13 indicates that in case of work time, among husbands who spend equal or less 
than two hours a day on doing housework, the number of those who spend more than 8 
hours a day on paid-job tends to be higher than those who spend equal or fewer than 8 
hours a day. The p-value=0.000 indicates that the relationship between these variables is 
statistically significant. Looking at the Odds ratios of work time, it suggests that when the 
number of husbands spending more than 8 hours a day on paid-job increases, the number 
of those spending equal or less than two hours a day on housework will correspondingly 
increase. It means that there is a negative correlation between husband’s time spent on 
paid job and time spent on housework.  
Other variables were put into the regression model to see whether they have any 
impacts on husbands’ time spent on housework, which is more significant than the 
influence of husband’s time spent on paid job. However, the statistical model did not 
show any significant correlation between these variables and husband’s time spent on 
housework. Thus, these results confirm that when individuals spend more time on their 
paid job, their time doing housework will decrease.  
As it can be seen in previous section, results from descriptive analysis also 
support this finding when they showed that respondents who spend much time on paid 
job tend to lessen their time for domestic chores, or even spend no time doing their 
housework. This is evident for both husbands and wives, especially for the husbands, 
who are traditionally considered the breadwinners in their households. 
Women who spend more than eight hours a day generating income and spend less 
than two hours a day on housework said that they do not have enough time to do 
housework. Hence, they have to take advantage of their spare time: getting up earlier and 
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staying up late to complete their household chores or just doing chores that are necessary 
for their daily activities, such as cooking and washing clothes. A 35 year-old female 
farmer shared:  
“I do not have enough time to do housework when harvest time comes. Both of us 
have to work on our field the whole day. When we get home we just eat and rest for a 
while then we have to be back to work. We just use spare time to do housework or ask 
my children to help … when we are busy we just do housework perfunctorily”.  
Wives who spend more than eight hours/day on their paid-job but spend more than 
two hours/day doing housework also have to take advantage of the time in early morning 
or in the evening to do housework, regardless of other family member's involvement in 
such domestic tasks. A female farmer aged 34 commented that: 
“I try to arrange time to do housework. I will work on the field from morning to 
late afternoon, and then I may do housework in the evening”.  
Another female farmer, aged 49 shared her pattern of housework allocation while 
she had to spend more time on her income generating activities: 
“We do not have much time on busy days then we usually make good use of the 
time to do housework. For example we can prepare our lunch early in the morning… 
coming home at night, we have dinner, have bath and do laundry after that. For 
cleaning house, we only do that activity once every several days”.  
In short, strategy of those women, who have to simultaneously spend much time 
generating income and doing housework, is enlisting early morning and evening time to 
do their housework. In this study, the majority of women work in agriculture sector, 
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hence, they often have to get up early and stay up late to do housework, especially during 
harvest when they have to spend the whole day working on their paddy field. This result 
partly reflects the burden of a second shift that rural Vietnamese women have to take on 
in their family life. 
IV.8 Relative Resources 
Relative resources are usually measured in terms of education and earnings. This 
thesis also attempts to examine the relationships between these factors and couples’ 
participation in doing housework. By testing a hypothesis related to these relationships, 
this thesis can figure out the determinants of the level of husbands’ participation in doing 
housework.   
IV.8.1 Relative Earnings 
According to the relative resources theory, couples’ relative resources play a very 
important role in determining their relative contributions to housework. This theory  
hypothesizes that the partner who contributes more to household’s income will do less 
housework compared to the other because the resources afford them a greater bargaining 
power for services provided by their partners (McFarlane, Beaujot, Haddad, 1998; 
Greentein, 2000; Coltrance, 2000; Shelton, John, 1996) . In this research, couples’ 
relative earnings variable was measured by the information on who contributes more to 
household’s income between husbands and wives. This section firstly describes couples’ 
main responsibility for each household task in relation to their relative earnings. 
Secondly, multivariate analysis was conducted to examine the determinants of the level 
of couples’ participation in housework. There are two groups including (1) husbands’ 
relative earnings are higher than their wives’ (76%) and (2) husbands’ relative earnings 
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are less than their wives’ (24%). By examining these groups we can see the variation in 
couples’ participation in doing housework by their relative earnings.   
 Data from the survey in 2008 show that husbands who earn less than their wives 
are more likely to assume responsibilities for doing housework. Similarly, when wives 
earn more than their husbands, they are less likely to assume responsibilities for 
housework than those who earn less than their husbands and vice versa.   
 Figures 9 and 10 describe the differences in couple’s main responsibility for 
household tasks. The proportion of husbands who are mainly responsible for buying food 
is 2.6% of households where husbands’ earnings are relatively higher than their wives; 
meanwhile it is 14.3% of households where the wives’ earnings are relatively higher than 
their husbands. In terms of cooking activity, these percentages are 1.7% and 15.7% 
respectively. This trend can also be observed in other domestic tasks.  
Figure 10 shows the same trend in case of wives. Generally, couples’ relative 
earnings are significantly correlated to their responsibility for doing each household task, 
except taking care of children which is usually considered both husbands and wives’ 
responsibility.  
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Figure 9 Percent of Husbands Who are Mainly Responsible for Each Task by 
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IV.8.2 Relative Education 
 Education is one of the factors that can influence people’s behaviors and 
perceptions. This part explores the relationship between couples’ main responsibility for 
domestic tasks and their relative education. There are three categories of couples’ 
educational models including (1) couples with equal level of education (71%); (2) 
couples in which husbands’ educational level is relatively higher than wives’ (19.3%); 
and (3) couples in which husbands’ educational level is relatively lower than wives 
(9.7%).  
 The data show that regarding some tasks such as buying food, cooking, washing 
dishes and taking care of children, the percentage of husbands who are mainly 
responsible for doing housework is higher in households where wives’ education is 
relatively higher than husbands. Specifically, the data show that 7.1% of the husbands 
whose education is relatively lower than their wives are mainly responsible for buying 
food, compared to 1.7% of those whose education is relatively higher than their wives. 
These percentages are 10.7% and 1.7% in cooking, 3.6% and 1.7% in washing dishes, 
and 18.2% and 8% in taking care of children, respectively.  
In case of couples having equal educational level, the percent of husbands’ 
participation in those activities are 6.1%, 5.1%, 4.2% and 2.7%, respectively. These 
percentages are relatively higher than those in which husbands’ education is relatively 
lower than their wives. However, in case of doing laundry and cleaning house, it does not 
follow this trend and this indicates that in certain tasks, husbands with relatively lower 
education than their wives are more likely to do housework.  
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 In cases of wives, the data show that there is a high percentage of the wives 
whose education is relatively lower than their husbands participating in domestic tasks. 
Specifically, these percentages are 93.1% in buying food, 82.8% in cooking, 70.7% in 
washing dishes, 87.9% in doing laundry and 60.9% in cleaning house, much higher than 
the percentages of wives whose education is relatively higher than their husbands. It 
means that when wives’ education is relatively lower than their husbands, they are more 
likely to do housework.  
 
Figure 11 Percent of Husbands Who are Mainly Responsible for Each Domestic task 
by Couples' Relative Education  
 



































 Source: Vietnamese rural family in Transition, 2008 (N=301) 
 
In general, it suggests that there is a certain relationship between couples’ 
education and their main responsibility of doing household tasks. As it can be seen, when 
husbands have relatively higher education than their wives, wives are more likely to do 
housework. On the contrary, husbands will be involved more in domestic tasks when 
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their education is relatively lower than their wives. However, the relationship between 
couples’ relative education and the level of their participation in these tasks is not 
statistically significant when we test them in a regression model.  
Another matter observed in terms of relative resources through in-depth 
interviews is that respondents did not consider education and earnings as mediating 
factors in dealing with domestic responsibilities. When being asked whether the 
differences in education or earnings between husbands and wives can influence their 
participation in housework, respondents said that these factors did not affect anything, it 
was just the matter of free time that they have. In fact, they assumed that a person who 
earns more money will have less free time to do housework, therefore the other one will 
have to perform these tasks. A 51-year-old male farmer with 10 years of education 
confirmed that:  
“When one person can earn more money, maybe he/she will be very busy with 
making money and will have not enough time to take care of housework. Then, the 
other one should help his/her partner. It is common sense.”  
His wife, a 53-year-old farmer with 10 years of education also agreed with her 
husband’s view point. Moreover, she referred to money earning as the most important 
activity in a family, thus they need to give priority to this activity first. When being asked 
about her opinion when a husband/wife earns more money than the other and spend much 
time on his/her paid-job, hence cannot participate in household tasks, she said:  
“I think one should support his/her partner to earn money. It is difficult to earn 
money now and they should give priority to earning their living”  
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Husband himself thinks that earning more money or having a higher education are not the 
factors that help them avoid engaging in household chores. Instead, he believes that he 
still has to be responsible for sharing housework with his wife and children when he has 
free time. A 35-year-old male officer shared his opinion that:  
“He may earn more money or have higher education than his wife, but it is not 
good if he does not do any housework. In a family, all members should have to share 
works. Earning more money is good, but bringing home more money does not mean 
that one can avoid all housework”. 
Looking at these opinions, we understand that husbands’ earnings only indirectly 
influence their time spent on housework. When husbands have relatively higher earnings 
than their wives, they have to spend more time on generating income and consequently, 
less time on housework. A 51 year-old male farmer commented that: 
“I don’t think education can affect time that husband and wife spend doing 
housework. If there is any factor, it is only about earnings because if husband or wife 
spends more time on doing paid jobs, she or he will have less time to concentrate on 
doing housework”. 
Similar opinions were also recorded in case of the wives. For them, they did not 
consider education as a determinant towards level of couple’s participation in household 
chores. A female farmer aged 50 commented that:  
“Even you have higher education, you still do housework”. The other one aged 41 
commented that: “Education cannot affect their time doing housework. No matter if 
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husbands have higher education or lower education, they still have to do the 
housework”.  
Thus, in this case, education and earnings are not the factors which can help 
husband/wife avoid their responsibilities of doing domestic tasks in their family. In order 
to identify which factors determine the levels of husbands’ participation in housework, a 
binary logistic regression was used to test the last hypothesis related to relative resources.  
Multivariate analysis on couples’ relative education and earnings in relation to level 
of husband’s participation in doing housework. 
To test the last hypothesis related to couples’ relative earnings and level of 
husbands’ participation in these domestic tasks, a regression model was estimated in the 
following part of this chapter based on the data collected from the survey carried out in 
2008. 
The dependent variable is the level of husband’s participation in housework.  This 
variable is encoded as “1” whether husband participates in housework at the level of 
“some or a lot” and “0” otherwise. The independent variables include wife’s relative 
education and earnings. The reference groups are “wife’s education is higher than 
husband’s”, “wife earns less than husband”. Control variables include household size, 
household’s living standard, number of children, age of the youngest child, couples’ age, 
couples’ working status, and couples who got married before 1986. 
Table 14 shows that there is no correlation between the level of husbands’ 
participation and the wives’ relative earnings. Wives’ relative education slightly 
influence this level of husbands’ participation in doing housework in that husbands are 
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more likely to do housework when their wives’ education are relatively higher than 
theirs. However, this correlation is minimal.  
Table 14 Logistic Regression Analyses – Determinants of Husbands’ Participation 
in Doing Housework Reported “some” or “a lot” 
 




Wives’ education is lower than 
husband 0.37 0.57 0.12 1.14 
Wives earn more than husband 0.62 0.50 0.23 1.65 
Husband’s age 
=< 35 0.64 0.59 0.20 2.02 
Wife’s age 
=< 35 1.24 0.57 0.41 3.78 
Household size 0.80 0.31 0.43 1.47 
Number of children 1.16 0.38 0.54 2.46 
Age of youngest child 
=< 5 years old 2.37 0.51 0.88 6.39 
Couples married before 1986 0.71 0.48 0.28 1.82 
Wife works in agricultural sector 2.14 0.50 0.81 5.66 
Household living standard 
Well-off 0.65 0.52 0.24 1.80 
Average 0.70 0.43 0.30 1.63 
Constant 0.30 1.05   
-2 log likelihood 208.25    
N 301    
Source: Vietnamese rural family in Transition, 2008 
Hence, although couples’ relative earnings and education can partly influence 
their main responsibility of doing domestic tasks, these factors appear not to have impact 
on levels of husbands’ participation in these tasks. Consequently, the last hypothesis was 
rejected. This finding suggests that relative resources perspective is not adequate to 
explain the current situation of domestic division of labor in rural area of Vietnam. 
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Instead, gender ideology and time availability are more important to understand that 
situation. 
Generally, results from this analysis are consistent with information from the in-
depth interviews in which many respondents stated that education does not have any 
significant relationship with the extent of couples’ participation in housework or, in other 
words, education is not a statistically significant predictor of couples’ participation in 
housework. Specifically, higher level of education of any husband or wife has no impact 
on the extent that they contribute to household chores. Attaining higher education does 
not mean that they can be exempted from doing housework.  
A key factor that respondents mentioned in the interviews is husbands' available 
time which influences the level of their participation, as a 33 year-old male mason with 5 
years of education said: 
“Even he gets higher education but if he has more free time than his wife, he still 
can do housework. Time is the most important factor, I think.” 
Available time was also mentioned by women as a contributing factor. A 38 year-old 
female officer commented that:  
“Money or education is not a reason you can use to excuse yourself from doing 
housework. That is neglecting your responsibility… Men and women are indifferent 
in this matter. The important thing is free time”.  
Emerging from this point, I would argue that when examining the determinants of 
husbands’ participation in domestic chores, besides their education, we need to consider 
husbands’ attitudes and willingness to share domestic chores with their wives as this will 
help understand their participation in housework. In addition, though couples’ earnings is 
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not considered a significant predictor in this case, it still has certain influence on couples’ 
housework allocation. Generally, available time and traditional gender roles can be 
considered as the most important factors that determine housework allocation within 
families, in which traditional gender roles seem to be tenaciously maintained by both 
husbands and wives, at least among residents in this rural community of Vietnam.   
 In summary, this chapter has described and identified determinants of housework 
allocation in rural families of Vietnam based on three perspectives: gender ideology, time 
availability and relative resources.  
Firstly, when examining the shift in couple’s participation in housework, although 
wives still mainly perform almost all of the domestic tasks, we can see a tendency of 
husbands participating more in housework after they got married. In contrast, wives 
involve less in doing housework after that. The reason for this change maybe related to an 
increase in the number of household’s members and their children’s maturity. For wives, 
when there are more members in the households, housework will be shared among these 
persons, especially their children, thus their participation in housework may decrease. For 
husbands, older husbands participate more in housework than younger ones. This is 
because their main roles as the breadwinners become less important when they are 
getting older since farming activities will be transferred to their adult children. Therefore, 
they will have more time to help their wives in domestic tasks. This finding is 
inconsistent with previous studies in the U.S. which showed that younger husband tended 
to engage more in domestic tasks than older husbands (Kamo, 1994). However, it can be 
explained that when a marriage lasts longer, it would become more cohesive and 
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therefore, spouses tend to share household chores together (Kamo, 1994), yet these 
assumptions need to be tested in further studies.  
In addition, age of the youngest child also influence husbands’ participation in 
housework in that husbands are more likely to do housework if their youngest child is at 
the age of five years old or less.  
During the first year of couple’s marriage, other family members mainly include 
husbands’ parents who mainly help couples with housework; however, at the time of the 
survey, it was the couples’ children who shared housework with them. In addition, the 
involvement of other family members is also a significant factor which reduces the 
husbands’ participation in housework. Furthermore, household type has certain impact on 
couples’ participation in housework in that women in extended households tend to do less 
housework than those in other households in regard to some specific tasks.  
In terms of household living standards, wives in well-off households seem spend 
less time in housework than those in poor households. Conversely, husbands get involved 
more in most of household tasks except washing dishes and washing clothes.  
In terms of couple’s occupational status, women in farming families often have to 
do more domestic chores than those in other families. The number of family members is 
regarded as an important factor affecting the participation of spouses. The descriptive 
analysis on this variable also shows that among households with more members, couples 
spend less time on housework than those in households with fewer members.  
Secondly, there is no statistical significance between respondents’ gender 
ideology and their time spent on housework. Information from in-depth interviews shows 
that people’s perceptions of the women’s roles in domestic tasks are more liberal because 
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housework are not regarded as women’ sole duties but also the responsibilities of the 
husbands. Although women are still considered as the key persons for housework, their 
roles in generating income are also emphasized. However, the data on women’s 
employment status used in this research are not significant enough to bring in 
comparative analysis because most of them work on the farm and consider it as their full-
time job.  
Despite certain changes in gender ideology on women’s roles and housework 
participation, most of domestic tasks are still the women’s duties and men are rarely 
involved. Nevertheless, results from qualitative analysis reveal that some husbands who 
have more liberal gender orientation get involved more in housework than one with 
conservative orientation. They spend more time in a day on housework than those who 
have conservative gender orientation, but this difference is not statistically significant. In 
addition, men’s gender orientation have certain impact on women’s participation in 
housework in which wives whose husbands have conservative gender orientation spend 
more time on housework than those whose husbands have more liberal mindset.   
Thirdly, in terms of time availability, husbands in Vietnamese rural families 
spend more time on generating income than their wives. However, in this case, the 
difference between husbands and wives in time spending on paid-job is not remarkable; 
otherwise it is very significant when looking at the difference in amount of time that 
husbands and wives spend on housework. Generally, when the time couples spend on 
their paid job increases, the time they spend on housework decreases for both husbands 
and wives.  
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For husbands, the correlation between their time spent on paid-job and time spent 
on domestic tasks is statistically significant. This concludes that when husbands have to 
spend more time on their paid job, they tend to spend less time on domestic task. 
Information from in-depth interviews explain that husbands usually have to work until 
late afternoon to earn their families’ living, therefore, when they get home, almost all of 
domestic tasks have already been done. Hence, they hardly participate in housework 
except taking care of children.   
Finally, relative resources are reviewed based on education and earnings of 
couples in relation to their main responsibility of housework and the levels of their 
participation in these tasks. Although wives’ main responsibility of household tasks is 
often reduced when their earnings are relatively higher than their husbands’ and vice 
versa, wives’ relative education and earnings have no statistically significant impact on 
levels of husband’s participation in housework. On this point, I would argue that, besides 
time availability, the traditional gender roles are still predominantly held by both men and 
women in this rural area of Vietnam. Since, the traditional perception of gender roles 
considers housework as women’s duties. Hence, in this case, it may overwhelm couples’ 
relative resources in determining their housework allocation. Consequently, wives have 





CHAPTER V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION  
 
V.1 Gender equality in domestic task allocation in rural families of Vietnam 
With the rapid development of the market economy and urbanization processes 
throughout the country, Vietnamese rural areas are gradually changing and the 
relationship within Vietnamese rural families has also been influenced by these 
processes. The expansion of the market economy and economic development have 
brought many opportunities for people to improve their lives as well as challenging 
traditional ideas about gender roles (Teerawichitchainan, 2008). It also creates many 
opportunities for women to obtain higher education and participate in the labor market so 
that they become more financially independent from their husbands. Previous studies 
have shown that women’s roles in both private and public spheres have been improved 
significantly because of their higher education and participation in the labor force. The 
percentage of Vietnamese women participating in economic activities is relatively higher 
than those in the region and they “constitute a large share of the labor force; 90% of men 
and 80% of women are economically active”. In addition, the wage gap between women 
and men has also been reduced over decades in Vietnam from 70% in 1992 – 1993 to 
15% in 2002 (Jonh Knodel et al., 2004, pp.2).  
Socially, along with the new policies of the state related to gender equality and its 
attempt to implement those policies, the relationship between men and women has also 
improved, with women gaining a greater voice in all aspects of social life in both public 
and private spheres. They have a significant role in making decisions in many areas such 
as household budget, marriage, children’s education (John Knodel, 2004) and even 
economic activities of the family. However, within family life, specifically in the sphere 
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of domestic division of housework, we have to admit that gender-based domestic division 
of labor is still a prevalent practice in Vietnam's rural families, whereby women, besides 
working for their paid jobs, also have to take the main responsibility of domestic chores 
in their family rather than the husband, regardless of the increase in their education level. 
They have to assume responsibility for most of the housework from buying food, to 
washing clothes and child care. The percentage of women who undertake most of these 
tasks in rural families is much higher than men. However, after marriage, the husbands 
tend to become more involved in doing housework. This finding partially confirms 
results from the study by Teerawichitchainan and colleagues in 2008 and other previous 
research on the gender-based division of housework in Vietnam (Desai, 2000; 
Teerawichitchainan et al., 2008; Knodel, 2004). Simultaneously, consistent with 
theseprevious research, result also points out that the task in which men are most 
involved in is taking care of children. Moreover, in terms of regional difference, Knodel’s 
study showed a difference in the husband’s participation in child care between rural and 
urban areas, in which they found out that husbands in rural areas have lower involvement 
than those in urban areas (Knodel et al., 2004). A more recent study also indicated that 
rural residence is negatively associated with the level of the husband’s participation in 
child care. Besides, results from this study also showed that other family members’ 
participation also reduces the husband’s contribution, including child care tasks 
(Teerawichitchainan et al,. 2008) which is consistent with finding of this thesis. Yet, this 
thesis helps to point out who is the other family’s member and how they contribute to 
housework in each task.    
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In addition, economic conditions may partly reduce women’s time spent on 
housework. The results of this study indicate that in families with better economic 
conditions, women are less involved in housework than those in households with lower 
living standards, even though the difference is not significant among level of household’s 
living standard. Results from the analysis on time spent on housework show that the gap 
between husband and wife in time spent on domestic tasks is still substantial, even in 
households with better living standards. It means that women generally still spend much 
more time on household tasks than their husbands. There are many explanations for this 
issue in which the individual’s gender orientation is an important factor in determining 
the participation of both husband and wife in housework. The next section discusses this 
aspect in greater detail.  
One important finding in this section is that it did not find any statistical 
correlation between the level of women’s participation in doing housework and the 
number of children as well as the type of the household. However, results from 
descriptive analyses indicate that women who live in extended households (with 
husband’s parents) or in households with more than five members tend to do far less 
housework than those living with their own husband and children or fewer family 
members. The analysis on other family member’s involvement in housework partly 
explains this finding. It turns out that, at the present time in rural areas of Vietnam, 
besides the couple’s contributions to housework, children also play an important part in 
doing housework.  Therefore, if women have more adult children, they may help women 
with a huge extent of housework. The data from the survey used in this research show 
that there is a high percentage of the youngest child who is over 10 years old among 
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those families (approximately 49%). Meanwhile, according to respondents, the average 
age for a girl to start doing housework is 12.8 years old and 10.5 years old for a boy. This 
may explain why children are considered a significant help for their parents in doing 
housework. As can be seen, rural children start to help their parents with housework at 
their early age.  
As a previous study in US indicated, the gender of children also has an impact on 
a couple’s housework allocation, with adult daughters helping to reduce housework time 
of both husband and wife (South and Spitze, 1994). A research in Europe found out that 
although the contribution of the children to housework is negligible, the level of 
children’s participation increases due to their age. However, boys are often less involved 
in housework than girls. Moreover, participation of children can also significantly reduce 
the housework time of working parents, especially for full time working mothers (Bonke, 
2010). 
This thesis has examined the relation between number of children, age of children 
and the couples’ housework allocation. However, it did not look into the case of gender 
of children which appears to be an important factor which can influence parents’ 
participation in housework in which girls, depending on their ages, tend to reduce their 
parents’ time spent on housework. It suggests that further studies should be conducted on 
the impact of the children’s age and gender as well as the number of children on a 
couple’s housework allocation. 
V.2 Gender ideology on domestic division of housework  
A significant contribution of this study is to compare the spouses’ gender 
ideologies on the domestic division of housework and their actual time spent on domestic 
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chores. Interestingly, husbands in this study seem to be more egalitarian in their gender 
orientation than their wives. However, the fact is that husbands tend to overestimate their 
role in sharing domestic tasks with their wives. Hence, they tend to report that they share 
housework more with their wives and perceive the allocation of housework between 
husband and wife in their families as equal (Knodel, 2004). Although there is no 
statistically significant correlation between the husband’s gender orientation and their 
time spent on housework, the data from time diaries reveal that husbands who have 
traditional gender orientation are less involved in domestic tasks. On the other hand, 
husbands who have more liberal gender orientation tend to spend more time on 
housework, despite the fact that their time is not significant compared to their wives’ time 
spent on these tasks. Therefore, this finding suggests that there is a continuity rather than 
change in the allocation of domestic tasks between the husband and wife in rural areas of 
Vietnam. Even though it could be a good sign to see a slight shift in terms of the 
husband’s gender ideology regarding gender-based division of housework, it seems that 
the wives maintain their traditional gender beliefs or the change in their beliefs occurs 
slowly and difficult to recognize, hence they more or less continue to consider housework 
as their main responsibility.   
Findings from this study also show that the gender orientation of the husbands can 
influence the wives’ participation in housework. The data from qualitative analysis show 
that among couples where the husband has liberal gender orientation, the wife usually 
spends less time on housework than those whose husbands have traditional gender 
orientation. Even though there is no statistically significant correlation between the 
husband’s gender orientation and the couple’s housework division, results from this 
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analysis are not totally consistent with Coverman’s findings which indicated that the 
husband’s gender ideology has no impact on the couple’s contribution in housework 
(Coverman, 1985). On the contrary, they tend to confirm findings from other studies (for 
example, see Kamo, 1988; Greenstein, 1996) which indicated that the husband’s gender 
orientation has an impact on the couple’s participation in housework.  
A limitation in these analyses is that information from qualitative data as well as 
time diaries were collected from a small sample. Therefore, most of the analyses in this 
part are only descriptive and it is not possible  to  test the causal relationship between 
gender orientation and time spent in doing housework. Further research on this issue with 
a larger and more representative sample size is warranted.    
V.3 Time availability in domestic division of housework 
Evidence shows that time is a crucial factor affecting the level of participation in 
housework for both the husband and wife. Consistent with studies done in the past, this 
research indicates that Vietnam's rural women continue to spend significantly more time 
than men in housework. In this study, on average, woman spend more than 5.2 times in 
the amount of time on housework, including food, cooking, washing dishes, washing 
clothes, house cleaning and child care compared to their husbands (3.8 hours/day vs. 0.7 
hour/day).  
The analysis in this study also finds that husbands spend more time on child care 
and cleaning the house more than on other tasks such as cooking and washing dishes. 
Specifically, buying food is an activity that hardly any men get involved in. Generally, 
housework is often seen as women's duties and they are still in charge of these tasks more 
than other members of the family. Taking buying food for example, respondents 
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explained that fewer men participate in this task as it requires skills to identify fresh 
foods and negotiate the price. These skills are often associated with women. In addition, 
the notion of a man going to the market to buy food is uncommon in Vietnamese society, 
especially in the past and in rural areas. It is the influence of traditional views about 
gender roles on a person’s gender orientation. Furthermore, men prefer performing other 
domestic tasks rather than buying food because these tasks can be done inside their house 
which is considered as their private area and hence catches less attention from other 
people. However, buying food at the market place requires the husband to appear in a 
public area doing a “female duty”. Hence, in order to protect their image as the 
breadwinner and a householder, and to maintain their masculinity image, men often try to 
avoid this task.  
Findings on the time availability perspective show that respondents who spend 
much time on their paid jobs will reduce their time for domestic chores. Husbands, who 
are traditionally considered as the breadwinners in their households, spend more time 
making money than their wife. Most of them spend more than eight hours a day working, 
whereas most of the wives spent fewer than eight hours a day on their paid job.  
Evidence indicates that there is a significantly negative relation between time 
spent on generating income and time spent on housework in the case of the 
husband. Those who spend fewer than two hours a day on housework usually spend more 
than eight hours a day on income generating activities. In addition, the levels of the 
husband’s participation in domestic tasks are also affected by the involvement of other 
family members. In particular, in families where other members also participate in 
housework, the husband tends to reduce his involvement in these tasks. Conversely, the 
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involvement of other members does not reduce the level of the wife’s participation. This 
finding partially confirms the key role of the wife in performing housework. 
V.4 Relative resources and domestic division of housework 
Another important finding in this research is that among relative resources that the 
husband and wife brought into their marriage, relative earnings help to determine the 
persons who will be mainly responsible for doing household tasks. The evidence 
indicates that when the husband’s earnings are relatively higher than his wife, he will 
lessen his responsibility of doing housework. This finding is consistent with previous 
research on relative resources in the United States (Nickols and Metzen, 1978; 
Coverman, 1985; Shelton, 1990). However, the result from logistic analysis reveals that 
wives’ relative earnings are not significantly correlated to level of husbands’ participation 
in doing these domestic tasks. It suggests that traditional orientation and time spent on 
paid job may overwhelm the influence of relative resources on husband’s participation in 
this situation. It suggests that even if a wife earns more than her husband, because of the 
traditional ideas on gender roles which remain strongly in rural areas, she still performs 
much more housework than her husband.  
According to Brines, “lower-income husbands do less housework because they 
are more likely to depend on their wives for economic support and respond by avoiding 
housework to reclaim their constitutive masculinity (Brines, 1994: p. 677).  In addition, 
women are also afraid of that men’s masculinity will be threatened if they are involved 
more in feminine works such as housework (Healthbridge, 2007). This leads to a 
consequence that the husbands will reduce their time spent on housework, regardless of 
their earnings relative to their wives.  In the aspect of time availability, as mentioned in 
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previous chapter, the husbands, in this study, spend more time for paid jobs than their 
wives. Hence, they will spend less time on housework, regardless of their relative 
earnings. Coupled with traditional gender ideology on gender roles, it comes to a 
conclusion that relative resources partly cannot explain properly the situation of domestic 
division of labor in this rural area of Vietnam.      
In contrast to other research which indicated that the educational level of couples 
can affect their housework allocation (Voicu 2007; Teerawichitchainan et al., 2008), this 
research finds that education is not a crucial factor in rural couples’ participation in doing 
housework. This finding can also be found in Knodel’s research in 2004, in which 
researchers found that there is no difference in the husband’s participation when the wife 
has a relatively high education (Knodel et al., 2004). This finding is also not consistent 
with western patterns even when researcher tried using dummy variables to test the 
correlation between couples’ educational levels and levels of their participation in 
domestic chores. The educational level of residents in this rural area is not high, at least 
in this study. Among the respondents, most of the men and women have secondary or 
lower level of education. Moreover, these people are mainly engaged in agriculture which 
they regarded as manual labor and hence, it does not require a higher education. 
Therefore, education is not considered as a factor that may affect the husbands’ work as 
well as his participation in domestic tasks. 
The picture of domestic division of labor in Vietnamese rural areas has its own 
characteristics, notably the highly traditional ideals about gender roles among residents. 
Thus, even though there is a significant difference in housework division between 
husband and wife, both men and women do not consider this as unequal because they 
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both believe that women should do all the housework.  However, with the effects of 
socioeconomic developments, these notions have gradually changed.  
With regard to the theories, gender ideology and time availability aspects can be 
applied to explain the situation of domestic division of labor in rural areas of Vietnam 
adequately. They, in this thesis, have pointed out the relative differences in the 
relationship between gender orientation, time spent on paid work, and the time that 
couples spend on housework. Although relative resource aspect cannot adequately 
explain the current situation of domestic division of labor in this rural area of Vietnam, it 
still suggests that earnings can partly influence couples’ involvement in domestic division 
of labor. More study is needed to confirm this perspective. 
With the rapid socioeconomic developments, the perceptions of both men and 
women have changed significantly. Relations between husband and wife have also 
significantly improved, including housework allocation. The husbands have become 
more involved in housework while wives have a greater say in making decisions within 
the family, especially in producing activities such as deciding which type of rice seeds, 
which kind of fertilizers, or trading the products in the markets. In addition, the data from 
the time diaries showed that the role of income generation does not merely belong to 
men, women also participate in these activities. Thus, women’s roles have also improved 
both in the family and the society.  
 In short, the economic development and urbanization process as well as new 
policies on gender equality introduced by the government have brought about some 
changes in traditional culture. Also, the development of media systems cannot be ignored 
when we discuss the changes in culture. Certainly, these changes are happening at 
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different pace in urban and rural areas. Rural areas are still considered as more traditional 
areas. Rural residents have fewer opportunities to attain higher education and to 
participate in the labor force than those who live in urban areas. Another important factor 
is that rural residents still maintain traditional gender roles due to the socialization 
process through generations within their families. Thus, Vietnam's rural families maintain 
the model of gender-based division of housework whereby housework and child care are 
mainly women’s jobs. Nonetheless, men are also involved in several domestic tasks, 
especially in house cleaning and child care. Other family members also play a very 
important role in doing household chores in rural family of Vietnam, especially during 
the first few years after marriage and when the children are old enough to help their 
parents with housework.   
This thesis also found that younger men are not doing more housework and child 
care as much as the older ones as they are the breadwinner of their families. It means that 
they are mainly in charge of earning a living for their families. It usually requires them 
spend the whole day working outside. Hence they spend less time at home and hardly 
participating in doing housework. For the older husbands, their roles as breadwinners are 
going to be taken over by their adult children who will be mainly responsible for earning 
for their families’ living; hence these husbands will have more time spent on family 
works. In addition, when their marriages last longer and their relationships with their 
wives become more cohesive, they tend to get involved more in housework as well.  
In terms of gender ideology, despite being relatively more egalitarian in gender 
orientation about the domestic division of housework, rural Vietnamese husbands are far 
from  sharing domestic tasks equitably with their wives. The data show that the wives 
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spend substantially more time in doing housework than their husbands do. According to 
Hochschild (1989), this may be called "egalitarian on top" and "traditional underneath" 
husbands. This suggests that greater participation of the husbands is not synonymous 
with reducing the burden of housework for the wives. However, a larger household size 
does reduce the wife’s contribution to housework. Moreover, the participation of other 
members significantly decreases the husband’s participation. The evidence also indicates 
that free time is the main determinants in the husband’s participation in housework. This 
result suggests that it is necessary to implement suitable government policies in creating 
new jobs in non-agricultural sectors in rural areas to support women who are able to 
participate in the labor force and hence, reduce the burden for her husband who 
undertakes the role as the main income-generator for the family. When the husbands do 
not have to spend a lot of time on earning for their families’ living, they will spend more 
time with the family. Hence, it may help to increase their time in doing housework.  
Moreover, farm works cannot be done without the husbands as it requires some 
heavy works such as making soil which the wives cannot handle alone. Therefore, as long 
as the wives work on agricultural sector, they still have to depend on their husbands. 
However, once the wives have their own paid jobs in non-farm sector, they become 
financially independent from their husbands. Hence they can gain a higher bargain power 
that will help them to reduce their time spent on housework.  
Reducing gender inequality in rural Vietnam may take more public policies and 
laws to promote awareness or provide incentives for men to participate more in domestic 
tasks. In addition, due to results of this research regarding the relationship between level 
women’s participation in the housework and their household living standard, the 
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Government should pay attention to policies that help poor women to improve their 
living standard by creating more non-farm jobs in the rural areas for them as targeted 
beneficiaries. For those who work in agriculture sector, the Government may consider 
developing micro-credit programs that can financially support them to develop their own 
business. On the one hand, these polices may help more women to generate more 
resources for themselves and for the household, they may serve to reduce the burden of 
men as the sole breadwinners of their families (thus spend less time on paid-jobs), which 
may lead to an increase in their involvement in domestic activities (including 
housework). 
Special attention should be paid to rural female’s education opportunities and 
women empowerment when discussing policy initiatives to promote gender equality. 
Another area that is in need of more attention is in information provision, especially in 
raising awareness for everyone regard to laws, policies and women’s rights. These may 
pave the way to a more equal relationship between the husbands and wives in rural 
families of Vietnam. 
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Questionnaire used in the survey in 2008 
 
VIET NAM RURAL FAMILY STUDY 2008 
 
 A. INTERVIEW RECORD  
Commune Household Code 
    
 
A1.  Name of Respondent ……………………………………… 
A2.  Line number in household roster…………………. 
A3. Sex of respondent:      1 = Male 2 = Female 
A4. Year of birth of respondent: ………………… 
A.5  Name of Household Head ……………………………………… 
A.6. Line number of household head in the household roster: _______ 
A7. Sex of HH head:      1 = Male 2 = Female 
A8. Year of birth of HH head: ………………… 
A9. What do you mean by "HH head"? INTERVIEWER: DO NOT READ 
THE LIST; CIRCLE ALL THAT APPLY 
1. Person named as HH head in HH registration book (ho tich) 
2. Person who makes important decisions 
3. Person who earns more than others 
4. Person who has highest respects from other members 
5. Oldest person in the HH regardless of his/her sex 
6. Oldest man 
7. Oldest woman 
8.  Person who best represents the HH in dealing with outsiders 
9. Other criteria, specify: __________________ 
10. Cannot tell why 
98. No answer 
A10.  
A11. Name of Interviewer:………………………….....            Interviewer 
Number: ______  
Interview start time:____hour ____minute; 
Interviewer, do not write below. 
A12. Name of superviser: ………              Superviser Number: ______  
Checking at Date ____ Month____ Year____ 
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B. HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERISTICS 
 Household form Now we would like to know some information about the people who usually live in your household or who are staying 
with you now. By usually, we mean those who lived here in the last month, including persons who not eating together 
 
 




03. Own child of couple 
 
04. Own child of the Repsondent but not spouse 
05. Own child of Spouse but not respondent 
06. Adopted child 





11. Great grandchildren 
12. Brother 
13. Sister  
 
14. Other relatives  
15. Servant 
16. Boarder  
17. Other non-relatives 
18. Grandparents 




First name of 
HH member 
Please give me 
the names of 
persons who 
usually live in 
your household 






What is the 
relationship 
of (NAME) 










(Fill in with 
4 digits) 












What is his/her education attainment 
according to education system 
 
If not enrolled, enter level of 
education completed 
If enrolled, enter current level of 
education  
IF born since 1998 skip to B10 
Ask if person is 10 or older FOR CODING 
PURPOSE 
 







the support of 
this 
household in 
the last 12 
months 
Did she/he go 
away for at least 
a total of one 
month to work 
away from home 
in the last 12 
months? 
Did this person 
contribute   
remittances in the 
form of either 
goods or money 
while they were 
away? 



















1 = Male 
2 = Female 
 
- If born in 
1993, skip to 
B5 
- If born in 
2005, skip to 
B10 












13= Colledge and higher 
90= Not attending school 
91= Not attending school, but know 
how to read and write 
92=Kindergarten/preschool 











If yes, enter 
1 and skip to 
B1. 
If No, enter 2 
and go to 
next question 
  B1 B1a B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B8 B9 B10 
1 Respond        M       F 1         2 _ _ _ _  
    Y       N 
1         2  
    Y       N 
1         2
    Y       N 
1         2
    Y       N 
1         2  
2 R’ Spouse    1         2 _ _ _ _  
 
1        2  
 
1        2
 
1        2
 
1        2  
3     1         2 _ _ _ _  
 
1        2  
 
1        2
 
1        2
 
1        2  
4     1         2 _ _ _ _  
 
1        2  
 
1        2
 
1        2
 
1        2  
5     1         2 _ _ _ _  
 
1        2  
 
1        2
 
1        2
 
1        2  
6     1         2 _ _ _ _  
 
1        2  
 
1        2
 
1        2
 
1        2  
7     1         2 _ _ _ _  
 
1        2  
 
1        2
 
1        2
 
1        2  
8     1         2 _ _ _ _  
 
1        2  
 
1        2
 
1        2
 
1        2  
9     1         2 _ _ _ _  
 
1        2  
 
1        2
 
1        2
 
1        2  
10     1         2 _ _ _ _  
 
1        2  
 
1        2
 
1        2
 
1        2  
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 Enter the number of household members _________  
B12. Which household member contributed the most to normal household expenses in the last 12 months? (Write down the line number 
corresponding to the household) 
 a. If there is only one most contributor: ______   
 b.  If two contributed equally, then write line number of 2nd contributor:______ 
 (If more than two contribute equally, probe to limit answer to two) 
B12c. Between you and your partner, who contribute more to your household’s income? 
 1. Wife  2. Husband  9. Do not know 
B13. In addition to your children who are living in your household now, do you have any other, step or adopted children who are living else 
where? 
 1.Yes  Enter the number:  _________ 
 2. No   Enter the 0  _________ Skip to B23 


















This child is  
your own or 
adopted? 
03. Own child 
of couple 
04. Own child 
of Repsonden 




Where does (Name) 
live now? 
1= Same house 
2 = Same village  
3 =Same commune 
4 = Same district  
5 =Same province  
6 =Different province 
7 =Abroad  
98 = NA 
99 = DK 
What is current (Name) job? 
 
1. Industry 
2. Agriculture /forest /fishing 
3. Social services (medical, 
education, Scientist, postal, 
...) 
4. Business/ other services  
5. Army/police 
6. Other, specify _______ 
7. No occupation               
98. NA                              
99. DK                                        
What is his/her education 
attainment according to the 
education system? If not erolled, 
enter level of education completed; 




13= Colledge and higher 
90= Not attending school 
91= Not attending school, 
but know how to read and  write 
92=Kindergarten/preschool 

















2. Every month 
3. Several time a year 
4. Several year a time 
5. Not yet all 
9. Don’t remember 
Did this 
person 
contribute   
remittanc





















B24  of  
this 
part) 
1 2 B14 B15 B16 B17 B18 B19 B20 B21 B22 B23 
1            
2            
3            
4            
5            
B24. In addition to your children who are living in your household and elsewhere, did you have any other children who are no longer living? 
Yes How many?  __________ 
No   Enter 0  __________  
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C. LIVING CONDITIONS OF HOUSEHOLD 
 
C1. a. How many square meters of space on average per floor?   ______ m2   
 b. Which kind is your house? (Interviewer observes and report) 
  1. Solid house 
  2. Semi-solid house 
  3. Temporary house 
  4. Other, _______________  
 
C2.  Who is the owner of this house? 
1. Respondent    5. Children and/or children in – law  
2. Spouse    6. Rental unit  
3. Both respondent and spouse 7. Other (Specify)__________ 
4. Parents and/or parents in – law      
 
C3. What type of bathroom is used in your house? 
 1. A bathroom inside of the house   3. Other (specify)........................ 
 2. A bathroom outside of the house   4. No bathroom 
 
C4.  What type of toilet is used in your house? 
 
1. A flush toilet                                                   4. Pond toilet 
2. A squat toilet                                                  5. Other (specify)____________ 
3. Pit toilet              6. No private toilet 
 
C5. Does this household have the following items? (Interviewer: ask for each item)  
 
Name of items Yes No Name of items Yes No 
1. Black & White Television 1 2 9. Car/van 1 2 
2. Color Television 1 2 10. Refrigerator 1 2 
3. DVD and/or VCR player 1 2 11. Air-conditioner 1 2 
4. Radio 1 2 12. Computer 1 2 
5. Radio & catssette player 1 2 13. Washing machine 1 2 
6. Motorcycle 1 2 14. Cupboard 1 2 
7. Telephone 1 2 15. Gas cooker 1 2 
8. Mobinphone 1 2 16. Hit water 1 2 
 
C6. Could you please tell me about how much your cultivated land area (not 
including housing land)?  
Type of land Area in square metre 
1. Garden surrounding your house  
2. Rice cultivated land  
3. Hill land  
4. Pond/lake area  
5. Cham  
6. Forest land  





C8. Could you tell us approximately how much your total household income was 
during the last 12 months?  
 
a. Total income from agriculture (cultivated and husbandry): 
_______________ In thousand VND 
 
b. Total income from non-agriculture: 
  _______________ In thousand VND 
 
INTERVIEWER: If Respondent cannot state a single amount, ask if it is more than 
the following amounts until Respondent says “NO”, after that fill estimation in c8a 
and c8b above.  
Code Would you say the total cash income from all sources 
in the last 12 months is more than (1, 2, 5, 10, ...: 
Yes No 
1 Is your household income more than 1 million 1 2 
2 Is your household income more than 2 million 1 2 
3 Is your household income more than 5 million 1 2 
4 Is your household income more than 10 million 1 2 
5 Is your household income more than 15 million 1 2 
6 Is your household income more than 20 million 1 2 
7 Is your household income more than 50 million 1 2 
8 Is your household income more than 100 million 1 2 
 
C9. Could you estimate expenditure for these items during last 12 months?  
 
Expenditure items In thousand VND 
1. Expenditure for food on average per day   
2. Expenditure for clothes   
3. Expenditure for production   
4. Expenditure for appliances   
5. Expenditure for housing reparation   
6. Expenditure for education   
7. Expenditure for health care   
8. Expenditure for commune contribution   
9. Expenditure for weeding - Funeral  
10. Other expenditure  
Total expenditure  
C10. Overall, how well-off would you say your household is economically? 
1. Well off    4. Somewhat worse off than average 
2. Somewhat better than average 5. Poor 
3. About average   9. Cannot say/DK 
 
D. MARRIAGE 
INTERVIEWER: Checking household roster and mark on relevant code: 
If respondent is single, skip to Section G 
If respondent is ever marriage, ask D1. 
D1. In what year did you marry?    ____________ 
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Now I would like to ask you some information about you and your current spouse.  
 
 Respondent Respondent’s spouse 
D2. Are you currently in 
your first marriage or a 
remarriage?  
First marriage 
2. Second marriage 
3. Third marriage 
First marriage 
2. Second marriage 
3. Third marriage 




 1. In this commune/ward 
 2. Different commune/ward but 
same district 
 3. Different district but same 
City/Provincial town 
 4. Different province  
 (Name)__________________ 
 5. Abroad 
 8. NA  
 9. DK 
 1. In this commune/ward 
 2. Different commune/ward but 
same district 
 3. Different district but same 
City/Provincial town 
 4. Different province  
 (Name)__________________ 
 5. Abroad 
 8. NA  
 9. DK 
D4.    














D6. Where did you live 
most of the time when 
you were growing up 
(between age 5 and 15)? 
1. In this commune/ward 
 2. Different commune/ward but 
same district 
 3. Different district but same 
City/Provincial town 
 4. Different province  
 (Name)__________________ 
 5. Abroad 
 9. DK  
1. In this commune/ward 
 2. Different commune/ward but 
same district 
 3. Different district but same 
City/Provincial town 
 4. Different province  
 (Name)__________________ 
 5. Abroad 
 9. DK  
D7. At the time you were 
growing up (between age 
5 and 15), was that area 
rural or an urban? 
1. Urban area 
2. Rural area 
8. NA  
9. DK 
 
1. Urban area 
2. Rural area 
8. NA  
9. DK 
 
D7a. At the time of your 
marriage, how many 
brothers/sisters do you 
and your partner have?  
Number of brother:…………. 
Number of sister:……………. 
Do not know/Do not remember: 99 
Number of brother:…………. 
Number of sister:……………. 
Do not know/Do not remember: 99 
D7b. At the time of your 
marriage, how many 
married brother/sister do 
you and your partner 
have?  
Number of brother:…………. 
Number of sister:……………. 
Do not know/Do not remember: 99 
Number of brother:…………. 
Number of sister:……………. 
Do not know/Do not remember: 99 
D7c. Economic status of 
your/your partner’s parent 









Do not remember………………9 
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D8. Thinking back to the time before you were married, how did you first become 
acquainted with your spouse? Did your spouse live in the same place with you, or did 
you meet her/him through work, at school, through friends, through parents or 
relatives, or what? Did you meet your spouse by:(Circle an answer for every item) 
                             Yes       No 
Working together (including service in the army)           1 2 
Going to school together                                                     1 2 
Through friends                             1 2 
Through parents or relatives        1 2 
Through entertainment places                                  1 2 
Through a matchmaker                                             1 2 
By myself        1 2 
Same village/neighbor      1 2 
Common activities (Social associations)    1 2 
Other (specify_______________________)   1 2 
 
D9. How was your spouse chosen? Was the decision mainly yours, your parents, or 
both?  
(PROBE: Did your parents ask your approval before making the decision? OR did you 
ask your parents (family) approval before making the decision?) 
1. Arranged mainly by parents or family     
2. Arranged by parents, but with my approval  
3. I chose my spouse, but with approval of parents 
4. I chose my spouse without influence of parents 
 5. Other 
9.  Don’t remember/DK 
 
D10.  Did someone in your family or your spouse' family seek the advice of a 
fortune-teller or consult a horoscope in deciding on whether you and your spouse were 
a match for marriage? 
 
1. Yes 
2. No   
D11.    
D12.  Did you have a formal wedding ceremony? 
Yes 
No  SKIP TO D15 
 
D13. What kind of presents was given by guests who attended your wedding 
ceremony? Were the presents mostly in cash or in kind? 
  
Mostly in kind    
Mostly in cash    
Equally in kind and in cash     
Other  
No presents   SKIP to D15 
  9.   Don’t remember/DK             SKIP to D15 
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D14.  For the presents given by guests, was the total value equal to or more than 
enough to cover all the expenses? 
Much less than expenses  3.   Cover all expenses 
2.   Cover a larger part of expenses 4.   More than the total cost of expenses 
     9.   Don’t remember/DK 
D15. Did the families give dowry/ bride wealth to you and your spouse? 
 
Bride's family give a dowry Groom's family give bridwealth 
1. Yes 
2. No   
1. Yes 
2. No   
 
INTERVIEWER CHECKING: If answer “NO”in Bride’s family & “YES” in Groom’ 
family, ask for Groom’s family only OR vice versa. IF answer “NO” in both families, 
Skip to D22. 
 
D16. What did the bride's (groom's) family give? 
 
Bride's family give a 
dowry 
Yes No DK Groom's family give 
bridewealth 
Yes No DK 
1. Money 1 2 9 1. Money 1 2 9 
2. Gold 1 2 9 2. Gold 1 2 9 
3. Household goods 1 2 9 3. Household goods 1 2 9 
4. House 1 2 9 4. House 1 2 9 
5. Land 1 2 9 5. Land 1 2 9 
6. Other (specify) --- 1 2 9 6. Other (specify) --- 1 2 9 
 
D17.   
D18.  Thinking about your marriage overall, how satisfied are you with your 
marriage? 
   1. Very satisfied  3. Somewhat dissatisfied 
   2. Somewhat satisfied  4. Very dissatisfied 
       9. DK. 
D19.   
D20.   
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D21.  Now I want to ask you some questions about the relationship between the 
family and society. Many say that Vietnam has been on the way to modernization.  Do 
you think each of the following changes would promote Vietnam’s modernization, 








1.If people married at later ages 1 2 3 8 9 
2. If husbands do more domestic 
chores 
1 2 3 8 9 
3. If unhappy couples got divorced 
rather than staying together 
1 2 3 8 9 
4. If more married couples used 
contraception 
1 2 3 8 9 
5. If older parents lived separately 
from their children 
1 2 3 8 9 
6. If parents had more control over 
whom their children married 
1 2 3 8 9 
7. If parents had more control over 
their adult children 
1 2 3 8 9 
8. If more women occupied 
leadership positions in society 
1 2 3 8 9 
9.  If couples had more children 1 2 3 8 9 
10.  If couples focused on their 
own children more than on their 
parents 
1 2 3 8 9 
 
E. LIVING ARRANGEMENTS  
 
E1.   At the time that you got married, were your parents alive?  How about your 
spouse’s parents? 
RESPONDENT SPOUSE 
1.  Yes, both were alive 1.  Yes, both were alive 
2.  No, only mother alive 2.  No, only mother alive 
3.  No, only father alive 3.  No, only father alive 
4.  No, neither were alive 4.  No, neither were alive 
 
E2. Whom did you and your spouse live with right after you got married? 
 1. With husband’s parents  3. By yourselves  
 Skip to F 
 2. With wife’s parents   4. Other (specify)_______________  
Skip to F 
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E2a.  Reasons that you decide to live with your parent? 
 1. Parent is old, need to be taken care of  2. Not in a good condition 
to live on your own 
 3. Help husband/wife integrate into family  4. Need parent’s help at 
the first period of marriage 
 5. Other:…………………………………………………………… 
  
E3.  Right after married, how long did you and your spouse live with your 
parents/your spouse’s parents before moving out? 
 Number of years:  _____ years ______ months 
 97. Still living there           
E3a.  Reasons that you decide to live on your own? 
 1. Free to do things you want   
 2. Do not have to take care of many people 
 3. Become independence of economy   
4. Avoid complicated relations 
 5. Other: ……………………………………………………………………… 
F. MIGRATION 
G. KINSHIP RELATIONS 
 RESPONDENT SPOUSE 
G1. How many sibling do you and your spouse have,  
including any step or adopted siblings that are alive 






G2. Among your sibling what is your birth order? 







G3.  In the first few years after you married, did you or your spouse receive 
substantial financial or material help from others? (Circle all that apply) 
 1. No help received 
 2. Yes, parents or parents in-law helped 
 3. Yes, other family members or relatives helped 
 4. Yes, non-family members 
 5. Yes, institution sources helped 
 
G4.  In the first few years after you married, did you or your spouse give substantial 
financial or material help to others? (Circle all that apply) 
 1. No one 
 2. Parents or parents in-law 
 3. Other family members or relatives 
 4. Non family members 
 
G5.  In the first few years after you married, if you needed to borrow a substantial 
amount of money, who would you have asked first ? (Please circle one) 
 
0. No one     
1. Borrow from own family   4. Borrow from loan shark (cho vay nang lai) 
2. Borrow from spouse' family  5. Borrow from the Bank 
3. Borrow from relatives  6. Borrow from a credit organization 
 4. Borrow from friends  7. Other (specified) _________________ 
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G6. People have different perception about the “family”. According to your 
opinion, who are following considered belong to your family? (Interviewer read each 
item and mark if respondent say “yes”) 
 
Relatives In the same 
house 
Not in the same 
house 
1. Paternal Grandparents 1. Yes 2. No 1. Yes 2. No 
2. Maternal Grandparents 1 2 1 2 
3. Parent in law (husband) 1 2 1 2 
4. Parent in law (wife) 1 2 1 2 
5. Full Brother/sister/Foster brother/sister of 
husband 
1 2 1 2 
6. Full Brother/sister/Foster brother/sister of wife 1 2 1 2 
7. Other relatives of the husband 1 2 1 2 
8. Other relatives of the wife 1 2 1 2 
9. Children   1 2 
10. Your husband/wife   1 2 
 
G7. In case there is a couple without children, can they be considered as a family? 
 1. Yes    2. No  
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Now I want to ask you some information about your parents and your spouse’s parents 
 
 HUSBAND’S FATHER HUSBAND’S MOTHER WIFE’S FATHER WIFE’S MOTHER 
G8. Are your parents 
currently alive? 
1. Both alive                      
2. Only mother alive        ask for mother in G9 
3. Only father alive          ask about father in G9 
4. Both dead                     Asking Wife’s parents 
1. Both alive                      
2. Only mother alive        ask for mother in G9 
3. Only father alive          ask about father in G9 
4. Both dead                     Asking Wife’s parents 
G9. Does your 
parents/your spouse’s 
parents currently live 
together? 
1. Yes (Ask for husband’ mother column only) 
2.   No (Ask both husband’s father and mother columns) 
1. Yes (Ask for wife’ mother column only) 
2.   No (Ask both wife’s father and mother columns) 
G10. Where does he/she 
live now? 
1. Same household with you 
(SKIP to Section H) 
2. Adjacent household 
3. Same village (in rural 
area)/unit (in urban area) 
4. Same commune (in rural 
area)/ward (in urban area) 
5. Same district/town/city?? 
6. Different district or town/city, 
but in the same province 




1. Same household with you 
(SKIP to Section H) 
2. Adjacent household 
3. Same village (in rural 
area)/unit (in urban area) 
4. Same commune (in rural 
area)/ward (in urban area) 
5. Same district/town/city?? 
6. Different district or town/city, 
but in the same province 




1. Same household with you 
(SKIP to Section H) 
2. Adjacent household 
3. Same village (in rural 
area)/unit (in urban area) 
4. Same commune (in rural 
area)/ward (in urban area) 
5. Same district/town/city?? 
6. Different district or town/city, 
but in the same province 




1. Same household with you 
(SKIP to Section H) 
2. Adjacent household 
3. Same village (in rural 
area)/unit (in urban area) 
4. Same commune (in rural 
area)/ward (in urban area) 
5. Same district/town/city?? 
6. Different district or town/city, 
but in the same province 




G11.  How often have 
you seen him/her during 
the past 12 months? 
 
  
1. Almost everyday 
2. Several time a week 
3. Once a week 
4. 2-3 times a month 
5. Once a month 
6. Several times a year 
7. Once/twice a year 
8. Some years a time 
98. Not at all 
99. DK 
1. Almost everyday 
2. Several time a week 
3. Once a week 
4. 2-3 times a month 
5. Once a month 
6. Several times a year 
7. Once/twice a year 
8. Some years a time 
98. Not at all 
99. DK 
1. Almost everyday 
2. Several time a week 
3. Once a week 
4. 2-3 times a month 
5. Once a month 
6. Several times a year 
7. Once/twice a year 
8. Some years a time 
98. Not at all 
99. DK 
1. Almost everyday 
2. Several time a week 
3. Once a week 
4. 2-3 times a month 
5. Once a month 
6. Several times a year 
7. Once/twice a year 
8. Some years a time 
98. Not at all 
99. DK 
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H. EMPLOYMENT AND INCOME GENERATION 
 
Many people have several jobs and sources of income. I would like to ask you a few questions about you and your spouse’s employment at the 
time that you got married. I want to begin with your primary job, and next ask about any other economic activities. 
 
 RESPONDENT RESPONDENT’S SPOUSE 
H1. What was your and your spouse’s 
major activity in few years after 
married: working, keeping house, or 
something else? 
 
1. Working  
2. Having job, not working last year 
3. Not working, looking for any work 
4. Not working and looking for stable work 
5. Keeping house 
6. Going to school 
7. Unable to work, because  
_____________________________ 
8. Retired 
9. Other, specify _______________ 
99. Don’t remember/DK 
1. Working  
2. Having job, not working last year 
3. Not working, looking for any work 
4. Not working and looking for stable work 
5. Keeping house 
6. Going to school 
7. Unable to work, because  
_____________________________ 
8. Retired 
9. Other, specify _______________ 
99. Don’t remember/DK 
H2. What was your/your spouse major 
job in the few year after you got 
married? (Major mean most the time) 
 




3. Social services (medical, education, Scientist, postal, ...) 
4. Business/ other services  
5. Army/police 
6. Other, specify ________________ 
7. No occupation                                   Skip to H9 
98. NA                                                     Skip to H9 
99. DK                                                     Skip to H9 
1. Industry 
2. Agriculture/forest/fishing 
3. Social services (medical, education, Scientist, postal, ...) 
4. Business/ other services  
5. Army/police 
6. Other, specify ________________ 
7. No occupation                                   Skip to H9 
98. NA                                                     Skip to H9 
99. DK                                                     Skip to H9 
H3. Working in this main job, were 







H4. Did you/your spouse work for 
yourself, a family member, a 
cooperative, the government, or 
someone else? 
1.  For your household 
2.  For a relative in private sector. 
3.  For a non-relative in private  
4.  For a cooperative                       Skip to H6 
5.  For the government                    Skip to H6 
6.  For foreign company and govermnet joinventure   Skip to H6 
7.  For foreign company 100%       Skip to H6 
8. Other, specify _______ 
98. NA 
99. DK 
1.  For your household 
2.  For a relative in private sector. 
3.  For a non-relative in private  
4.  For a cooperative                       Skip to H6 
5.  For the government                    Skip to H6 
6.  For foreign company and govermnet joinventure   Skip to H6 
7.  For foreign company 100%       Skip to H6 
8. Other, specify _______ 
98. NA 
99. DK 









H6  How did you/your spouse get this 
job?  
 
(Select the most important source) 
1. Assigned by the government 
2. With help from parents/relative 
3. With help from spouse’s  parents/relative 
4. with help from my friends 
5. With help from my spouse’s friends 
6. I found the job myself  
7. Other, specify: _______________________ 
9. DK/Don’t remember 
1. Assigned by the government 
2. With help from parents/relative 
3. With help from spouse’s  parents/relative 
4. with help from my friends 
5. With help from my spouse’s friends 
6. I found the job myself  
7. Other, specify: _______________________ 
9. DK/Don’t remember 
H7. How many years did you/your 
spouse work in this job, even if you 
changed employers or locations? 
Number of years _______ 
If less than 1 year, write “0”. 
99. Don’t remember/DK 
Number of years _______ 
If less than 1 year, write “0”. 
99. Don’t remember/DK 
H8. At the time after you got married, 
did you/your spouse have second job 
as well as your major job? 
1. Yes     
2. No 
1. Yes     
2. No 
H9. What was your and your spouse’s 
major activity during most of last year: 
working, keeping house, or something 
else? 
1. Working  
2. Having job, not working last year 
3. Not working, looking for any work 
4. Not working and looking for stable work 
5. Keeping house 
6. Going to school 
7. Unable to work, because _____________________________ 
8. Retired 
9. Other, specify _______________ 
99. Don’t remember/DK 
1. Working  
2. Having job, not working last year 
3. Not working, looking for any work 
4. Not working and looking for stable work 
5. Keeping house 
6. Going to school 
7. Unable to work, because _____________________________ 
8. Retired 
9. Other, specify _______________ 
99. Don’t remember/DK 
H10. Are you/your spouse still 
working in the same major job you 
did shortly after you got married? 
1. Yes    SKIP to H17 
2. No 
1. Yes    SKIP to H17 
2. No 
 
H11. What is your/your spouse current 
occupation? If you have more than one job, 
please tell us first about the job that you do 
most of the time during the last year. 




3. Social services (medical, education, Scientist, postal, ...) 
4. Business/ other services  
5. Army/police 
6. Other, specify ________________ 
7. No occupation                                      Skip to I1 
98. NA                                                     Skip to I1 
99. DK                                                     Skip to I1 
1. Industry 
2. Agriculture/forest/fishing 
3. Social services (medical, education, Scientist, postal, ...) 
4. Business/ other services  
5. Army/police 
6. Other, specify ________________ 
7. No occupation                                      Skip to I1 
98. NA                                                     Skip to I1 
99. DK                                                     Skip to I1 
H12. Working in this main job, were you 










H13. Did you/your spouse work for 
yourself, a family member, a cooperative, 
the government, or someone else? 
 
1.  For your household 
2.  For a relative in private sector. 
3.  For a non-relative in private  
4.  For a cooperative                       Skip to H15 
5.  For the government                    Skip to H15 
6.  For foreign company and govermnet joinventure   Skip to 
H15 
7.  For foreign company 100%       Skip to H15 




1.  For your household 
2.  For a relative in private sector. 
3.  For a non-relative in private  
4.  For a cooperative                       Skip to H15 
5.  For the government                    Skip to H15 
6.  For foreign company and govermnet joinventure   Skip to H15 
7.  For foreign company 100%       Skip to H15 
8. Other, specify _______ 
98. NA 
99. DK 








H15  How did you/your spouse get this 
job?  
 
(Select the most important source) 
1. Assigned by the government 
2. With help from parents/relative 
3. With help from spouse’s  parents/relative 
4. with help from my friends 
5. With help from my spouse’s friends 
6. I found the job myself  
7. Other, specify: _______________________ 
9. DK/Don’t remember
1. Assigned by the government 
2. With help from parents/relative 
3. With help from spouse’s  parents/relative 
4. with help from my friends 
5. With help from my spouse’s friends 
6. I found the job myself  
7. Other, specify: _______________________ 
9. DK/Don’t remember
H16. How many years did you/your spouse 
work in this job, even if you changed 
employers or locations? 
Number of years _______ 
If less than 1 year, write “0”. 
99. Don’t remember/DK 
Number of years _______ 
If less than 1 year, write “0”. 
99. Don’t remember/DK 
H17. At the time after you got married, did 
you/your spouse have second job as well as 
your major job? 
1. Yes     
2. No 




I. DIVISION OF LABOR AND OTHER HOUSEHOLD ACTIVITIES 
 
I1. In your household, who did the following household tasks most of the time during 
the first years of your marriage? You, your spouse or somebody else? 
 
Type of works 
Who did most of this 
work? (use codes) 
01.  husband           
02.  wife 
03. H & W equally 
04.  H’s parents 
05. W’s parents 
06. Bborther            
07.  sister 
08.  Other relatives 
09.  Servant            
10.  boarder 
11. Other non-relatives
About how 
much of this 
work did you 
do? 
1.  a lot 
2.  some 
3.  a little 








1.  a lot 
2.  some 
3.  a little 
4.  none 
 
1. Keeping money for HH expenditure    
2. Buying food     
3. Cooking    
4. Washing dishes    
5. Clean house    
6. Laundry    
7. Child rearing    
 
I2. In your household, who did the following household tasks most of the time during 
the last year? You, your spouse or somebody else? 
 
Type of works 
Who did most of this 
work? (use codes) 
01.  husband           
02.  wife 
03. H & W equally 
04.  H’s parents 
05. W’s parents 
06. Bborther            
07.  sister 
08.  Other relatives 
09.  Servant            
10.  boarder 
11. Other non-relatives 
12. Daughter 
13. Son 
14. Son/Daughter in-law 
About how 
much of this 
work did you 
do? 
1.  a lot 
2.  some 
3.  a little 








1.  a lot 
2.  some 
3.  a little 
4.  none 
 
1. Keeping money for HH expenditure    
2. Buying food     
3. Cooking    
4. Washing dishes    
5. Clean house    
6. Laundry    






I3.   How old when your children participate in home work?  
 
Home work Son Daughter 
1. Domestic work (cooking, washing…) ________ Age ________ Age 
2. Agricultural field works ________ Age ________ Age 
 
 
I5.   In the first few years after you got married, who made important decisions in the 


















1. Household production 1 2 3 4 8 9 
2. Purchase of expensive goods 1 2 3 4 8 9 
3. Family and kin relations 1 2 3 4 8 9 
4. Our social life as a couple 1 2 3 4 8 9 
 
I6. During last 12 months, how often you and your spouse doing the activities 
following?  
 




4. Not at all 




4. Not at all 
1. Reading books/newspaper   
2. Watching TV   
3. Listen to radio   
4. Chat with friends/neighbers    
5. Going party with friends    
6. Playing card/chess   
7. Play sports   
8. Film/theater/sing, karaoke    
9. To temple/pagoda/church    
10. Going sightseeing   
10. Take a rest    
11. Other (specify)   
 
I7.  I8. I9.  I10.   
I11.   During last 12 month, did you and your spouse happen quarrel?  
1. Often    4. Not at all 
2. Sometimes    8. NA 
3. Rarely    9. DK/Don’t remember 
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I12. During last 12 months, in your family happen following violence?  
 
 1= Yes 
2= No 
3= Not apply 
If Yes, ask next 
column, otherwise 





Beaten by which 
means 
1. By hand/leg 
2. By stick 
3. throwth any thing 
4. Other (Specify) 
1. Husband beat wife 1      2      3   
2. Wife beat husband 1      2      3   
3. Parents beaten their children 1      2      3   
3. Father beaten his son 1      2      3   
4. Father beaten his daughter 1      2      3   
5. Mother beaten her son 1      2      3   
6. Mother beaten her daugher 1      2      3   
7. Father beaten daughter-in-
law 
1      2      3   
8. Father beaten daughter-in-
law 
1      2      3   
9. Other 
(specify)_____________ 
   
 
I13.   
I14. Compare to before renovation (2000), do you considered that violence in the 
family in this commune is: 
Increase  3. Decrease 
The same  9. DK 
 
K. ON THE LOVE AND SEXUALITY 
The next questions I am going to ask are very private.  If you do not want to answer 
anything just let me know and we can skip that question.  You do not have to answer any 
question you do not want to.  I will now ask you these questions? 
  
K1.   Was the first time that you had sexual intercourse with your spouse before or after 
you  got married? 
Before we got married   Skip to K3 
After we got married   
 9.   No answer   Skip to K3 
        
K3.  Did you ever have sexual intercourse with someone else before you got married? 
Yes 
No   Skip to K5 
K4.   How old were you when you had sexual intercourse for the first time?   
 ----------- years old  
K5. Who was the first person with whom you had sexual intercourse? 
1.  Your spouse 
2.  Boyfriend/girlfriend 
3.  Causal acquaintance 
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4.  A commercial sex worker 
       8.  No answer 
 
K6.   
K7.    
K8.  About how often in the last month did you and your spouse have sexual relations? 
 
Daily or almost every day  4. Two or three times a month 
Three to four times a week  5. Once a month 
Once or twice a week   8. No answer 
9.   Don’t know 
 
K9.  The last time you and your spouse had sexual relations, who initiated? 
1. Myself     8.   No answer 
2.   My spouse    9.   Don’t know 
3.   Both equally 
K10. Thinking back to when you got married, pleas tell me how strongly you agree or 




Disagree Agree Strongly 
agree 
DK 
1. It was all right for a woman to have  
an intimate relationship with a man  
she did not intend to marry. 
1 2 3 4 9 
2. It was all right for a man to have an  
Intimate relationship with a woman he  
did not intend to marry. 
1 2 3 4 9 
3. It was all right for young woman to  
have sex before  she get married with her  
future husband. 
1 2 3 4 9 
4. It was all right for young man to have  
sex before he get married with his future  
wife 
1 2 3 4 9 
5. It was all right for a married woman to  
have sexual relations with someone other  
than her husband. 
1 2 3 4 9 
6. It was all right for a married man to have 
Sexual relations with someone other than  
his wife. 
1 2 3 4 9 
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K11.  Thinking about your relationship with your spouse, please tell me how strongly 




Disagree Agree Strongly 
agree 
DK 
1. My spouse has all the qualities I wanted. 1 2 3 4 9 
2. I think that we share some of the same interest. 1 2 3 4 9 
3. I am satisfied with our sex life. 1 2 3 4 9 
4. My spouse does not show as much affection as I 
would like. 
1 2 3 4 9 
5. I seldom feel imposed upon sexually. 1 2 3 4 9 
6. I feel it is useless to discuss some things with 
my spouse. 
1 2 3 4 9 
7. When my spouse is out of sight, I worry that he 
or she might become interested in someone else. 
1 2 3 4 9 
8. I need my spouse to give more recognition to 
my contributions at work and in the home. 
1 2 3 4 9 
9. My spouse is too bossy and acts superior. 1 2 3 4 9 
10. When my spouse pays attention to other, I 
can't help feeling jealous. 
1 2 3 4 9 
11. I sometimes feel angry or annoyed with my 
spouse without knowing why. 
1 2 3 4 9 
 
L. PARENTS AND CHILDREN RELATIONSHIPS 
CHECK POINT: If respondent had children current enrollment, or ever enrollment (6 – 18 years 
old)  
1. If there is any person in household attaining school: asking questions from L1 
2. If there is no person attaining school: skip to L5 
3. If there is nobody in school age: skip to L9 
 









03. H and W equally 
04. Husband’s parents 
05. Wife’s parents 
06. Brother 
07. Sister 
08. Other relatives 
09. Servant  
10. Boarder  
11. Other non-relatives 
 
How often 
did you do 
this? 
1.  frequently 
2.  sometimes 
3.  rarely 
4.  never 
How often did 
your spouse do 
this? 
1.  frequently 
2.  sometimes 
3.  rarely 
4.  never 
 
1. Going to school meetings    
2. Helping child with homework    
3. Disciplining the child    
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L2.  Have you ever sent your first child to attend extra classes? 
 
Yes    Skip to L4   
No      
3.  Other (Specify)______________  
 




L4. When your first child was (will be) attending primary school, how much did (will 
be) you have to pay for any of the following? [ASK EVEN IF CHILD IS BELOW 
PRIMARY SCHOOL AGE] 
 
Items A lot Some None DK 
1. Tuition 1 2 3 9 
2. Books/supplies 1 2 3 9 
3. Building, repare school 1 2 3 9 
4. Extra classes 1 2 3 9 
5. Other (specify) 1 2 3 9 
 
 
L5.  How many your children who dropped out? 
 Number of sons:  _______________ 
 Number of daughter:  _______________ 
L6. What were reasons for your children dropped out? (if having many sons and 
daughters dropped out, say about the recently dropped out son and daughter)  
L6a.  Position of the boy in household information table: ………………. 
L6b Position of the girl in household information table: ………………. 
 
Reasons dropped out for son Reasons dropped out for daughter 
1. Economic difficulties 1. Economic difficulties 
2. He was not want go to school  2. She was not want go to school  
3. He is not good in education 3. She is not good in education 
4. He was not pass in examine  4. She was not pass in examine  
5. There is no class 5. There is no class 
6. Son don’t need high education 6. Daughter don’t need high education 
7. Other (specify) 7. Other (specify) 
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L7. When your children becoming adult, which occupation did you expect your 
children want to do?  
 
Expectation from son Expectation from daughter 
1. Working as farmer in this commune 1. Working as farmer in this commune 
2. Trading in this commune  2. Trading in this commune  
3. Doing other work in this commune  3. Doing other work in this commune  
4. Leave commune and work as worker  4. Leave commune and work as worker  
5. Leave commune and work as cadre  5. Leave commune and work as cadre  
6. Leave commune and trading  6. Leave commune and trading  
7. Leave commune and do other work  7. Leave commune and do other work  
8. Other (specify)  8. Other (specify)  
 
L8. Did you have any concrete vocational activities for your children?  
1. Yes 
2. No 
8. Not apply/No child  
L8a.  How do you direct your children’s vocation? 
 1. Talk with them about what career they should do.  
2. Let them study in specific area. 
3. Other……………………………………………………………………… 
 




1. Strongly agree 
2. Agree 
3. Not agree 
4. Strongly not agree  
8. Not answer 
9. DK 
If you agree, do you think that 
this change in basically should 
have or should not have?  
 
1. Should have 
2. Should not have 
3. Not answer 
9. DK 
1. Nowaday, children are not obey their 
parents as time when I was at their age.  
  
2. Nowaday, children are not hard work as  
time when I was at their age 
  
3. Nowaday, children are not hard study as  
time when I was at their age.  
  
4. Nowaday, children are not close connect 
with relatives as time when I was at their 
age.  
  
5. Nowaday, children are not participate in 
social activities as time when I was at their 
age.  
  
6. Nowaday, girls behave like boys more 




L10.  Thinking back to when you were starting to have children, can you please tell me 
how important you think each of the following items were?  Tell me which was very 
important reason for having children, somewhat important, not that important, or not at all 








Not at all 
important 
DK 
1.  Having children to link the ancestors, the 
living and future generations 
1 2 3 4 9 
2.  To have someone to depend on when 
you are old 
1 2 3 4 9 
3.  Because children can work and help the 
family 
1 2 3 4 9 
4. So that you will be remembered and 
cherished after you die 
1 2 3 4 9 
5.  To please your parents or parents-in-law 1 2 3 4 9 
6.  To strengthen the bonds between you 
and your spouse 
1 2 3 4 9 
7.  To experience the joy and happiness that 
children can bring to the family 
1 2 3 4 9 
 
L11.  Please tell me, whether you strongly agree, somewhat agree, somewhat disagree, 
or strongly disagree with the following statements concerning relations between parents 











1. Married daughters have less obligation to 
contribute to the care and support of their parents 
than married sons. 
1 2 3 4 9 
2. As long as the health permits, an older parent 
should live separately and not depend on his/her 
children. 
1 2 3 4 9 
3. When parents become frail, parents should 
live together with an adult child 
1 2 3 4 9 
4. Married children who live in a separate 
household should not ask their parents for 
financial help. 
1 2 3 4 9 
5. When a child is married and lives in a separate 
household, he or she should still do as much as 
possible to make sure that his/her parents have a 
comfortable life. 
1 2 3 4 9 
6. People should be more concerned about caring 
for their children than about caring for their 
parents or parents-in-law. 
1 2 3 4 9 
7. One must always love and respect their 
parents regardless of their faults 
1 2 3 4 9 
8. A parents duty is to do their best for their 
children even at the expense of their own well-
being 
1 2 3 4 9 
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L12.   
L13.   For elderly parents, what is the best living  arrangement for them? 
To live with any adult child  
2.  To live with an adult son 
3.  To live with an adult daughter  
4.  To live next door to an adult child   
5.  To live separately and but not necessarily next door from their children 
6.  In a home for the elderly 
L14.  When you are in your 70s, with whom would you expect to be living? 
 
1.  With any adult child  
2.  With an adult son 
3.  With an adult daughter  
4.  Next door to an adult child   
5.  Separately and but not necessarily next door from their children 




INTERVIEWER: I33.  
Based on the quality of the housing and other observations you have made about this respondent, 
how would you rate their economic status? 
1. Much better than average (not necessarily very rich but better off than most) 
2. Somewhat better than average  
3. About the same as average 
4. Somewhat worse than average 
5. Much worse than average (about 10-15% of the bottom cases) 
 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION 










Location of interview:  
Date of interview:  
Start Time:  
End Time:  
I. Demographic information 
Household code:    
Gender of participant:  Age (Year of birth):  
Occupation:  1. Part-Time job  2. Full-Time job 
Earning per month: 
Year of Education:  OR: The highest achieved degree: __________________ 
No. of family members:  
No. of children:  
II. Content of the interview 
A. Gender ideology 























1 Women should be responsible for almost all 
of the housework      
2 Women should not spend time on making 
money, they should spend more time for 
housework and taking care of children 
     
3 Women are good at doing housework than 
men, so they should do housework      
4 If a wife can earn more than husband, the 
husband should do more housework in order 
that the wife will have more time making 
money 
     
5 Men should involve more in housework       
6 It is better that men should responsible for 
making money and women do housework       
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7 If husband has higher earning than his wife, 
then the wife should do all housework in 
order that the husband will have more time to 
make money  
     
8 Men should do important works rather than 
housework      
9 Husband has the same responsibility of doing 
housework as his wife      
10 It is normal when husband and wife share 
housework and taking care of children       
 
FOR THE HUSBAND 
- What do you think about the roles of a woman in family? What are their main 
responsibilities? Why do you think so? 
- What do you think about housework? Who do you think should participate in doing 
housework? Who should do more? And why? 
- Who should mainly do some domestic tasks such as buying food, cooking, doing 
laundry, cleaning the house and taking care of the children? Why? 
- It is said that the wife should do all the housework and the husband should be 
responsible for earning for family’s living. What do you think about this statement? 
(Is it obvious responsibility of a woman? Or should housework be shared equally 
between family members? Why?) 
- What do you think if the husbands do housework? What if they get involved more in 
doing housework? According to you, which domestic tasks can husbands do? 
- What do you think if husbands and wives do housework equally? Is it possible to 
happen? Which will be better: women do all the housework or couples share equally? 
Why do you think so? 
- What do you think in case that even the wives have their own paid works, they are 
still responsible for almost all the housework? Why? 
- It is said that if the husband can earn more money to contribute to household income, 
then they should not do housework but spend their time on making money. The 
housework, then, will be done by his wife. What do you think about this statement? 
Why? 
- Do you know any case that the husband never does any housework? What do you 
think about this case? Why? 
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- If you ask your children to help with housework, which tasks you often ask them to 
do? Which are for girls and which are for boys? Why do you divide like that? 
 
B. Time availability  
- Who mainly contribute to household income in your family? You do or your wife? 
- Does your current job take a lot of your time to handle? How many hours do you 
spend on your paid job per day? 
- If you are doing housework, why do you think you should participate in doing these 
tasks and which tasks do you often do? How often do you get involved in these tasks? 
How do you arrange your time to do housework while you are having your own paid 
job? How many hours per day that you spend on your housework? Who do you 
usually work with in terms of doing housework? 
- Between you and your wife, who usually spend more time to do housework, 
specifying in buying food, cooking, washing dishes, cleaning the house and taking 
care of the children? Why do you divide like that? 
- Have you ever asked your children to do housework? Which tasks do they usually do 
and in which age they start to do housework? How often they get involved in doing 
housework? 
C. Relative resources 
- Do you think that difference in earnings and educational level between husband and 
wife could influence their housework division within family? If yes, how they can 
affect on your housework division? And why? 
- What do you think in the case that the husband has higher education/earning than his 
wife, then his wife should do more housework than he does, or vice versa. Why? 
- What is your own situation? 
 
FOR THE WIFE  
- What do you think about the roles of a woman in family? What are their main 
responsibilities? Why do you think so? 
- What do you think about housework? Who do you think should participate in doing 
housework? Who should do more? And why? 
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- Who should mainly do some domestic tasks such as buying food, cooking, doing 
laundry, cleaning the house and taking care of the children? Why? 
- It is said that the wife should do all the housework and the husband should be 
responsible for earning for family’s living. What do you think about this statement? 
(Is it obvious responsibility of a woman? Or should housework be shared equally 
between family members? Why?) 
- What do you think if the husbands do housework? What if they get involved more in 
doing housework? According to you, which domestic tasks can husbands do? 
- What do you think if husbands and wives do housework equally? Is it possible to 
happen? Which will be better: women do all the housework or couples share equally? 
Why do you think so? 
- What do you think in case that even the wives have their own paid works, they are 
still responsible for almost all the housework? Why? 
- It is said that if the husband can earn more money to contribute to household income, 
then they should not do housework but spend their time on making money. The 
housework, then, will be done by his wife. What do you think about this statement? 
Why? 
- Do you know any case that the husband never does any housework? What do you 
think about this case? Why? 
- If you ask your children to help with housework, which tasks you often ask them to 
do? Which are for girls and which are for boys? Why do you divide like that? 
B. Time availability  
- Who mainly contribute to household income in your family? You do or your 
husband? 
- Does your current job take a lot of your time to handle? How many hours do you 
spend on your paid job per day? 
- How do you arrange the time to do housework and your paid job? Do you have 
enough time to do housework while you have your own paid job? How many hours 
per day that you spend on your housework? 
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- What does your husband usually do while you are doing housework? Does he 
participate in doing housework? Which tasks does he usually do? How does he get 
involve in those tasks? 
- Between you and your husband, who usually spend more time to do housework, 
specifying in buying food, cooking, washing dishes, cleaning the house and taking 
care of the children? Why do you divide like that? 
- Who else except you and your husband participate in doing housework in your 
family? How many hours do they spend on housework?  
- Have you ever asked your children to do housework? Which tasks do they usually do 
and in which age they start to do housework? How often they get involved in doing 
housework? Why do you ask them to help you with housework? 
 C. Relative resources 
- Do you think that difference in earnings and educational level between husband and 
wife could influence their housework division within family? If yes, how they can 
affect on your housework division? And why? 
- What do you think in the case that the husband has higher education/earning than his 
wife, then his wife should do more housework than he does, or vice versa. Why? 
- What is your own situation? 
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TIME DIARY 
Household code: _________    
Gender of participant: 1. Male  2. Female  Age (Year of birth): ___________ 
Time 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Activities Begin Finish Where With whom Who is there but not participate 
Doing anything 

















       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
 
